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POOR DOCUMENT

Scieice—that is, exact methods—is coming I 
more and more to the front in farming.

Cows must be milked on Sunday. Is there 
any way to force nature to observe that day?

Why thresh and shell and grind grain for 
animals that can do this better for themselves.

It makes all the difference in the world 
whether you put your feed into good stock or

Look out for your drinking water. It is 
liable to contain the germs of disease and

The biggest gift does not always imply the 
biggest heart. The mite counts with small 
means.

That part of the cream which it is the hard
est to get out ot the milk makes the poorest 
butter.

Suppose the calves and pigs get a little fat 
in the skimmed milk and buttar milk* will it 
hurt them?

It is both safe and profitable to intelligently 
supplement barnyard manure with commer
cial fertilizers.

Who has succeeded in getting the last 
•‘wrung drop” of fat out of the milk? The 
creameries don’t do it.

Who has any idea that nitrogen, that most 
freedom-loving of all gases, remains in the 
soH beyond the reach of vegetation?

It is said the car always runs oyer the best 
hogs! It brings out their virtues, as it were!
It is the same with other animals.

Plenty of pure water, pure air and a mod
erate supply of pure food, mixed with a little 
judicious exercise, are a guarantee of health.

AGRICULTURE JIS6LE» OF HllJlf OK.Professional Cards. New Advertisements. PARAGRAPHS
A Little Nonsense Gathered for Leisure

After all, the sweetest thing in bonnets is a 
pretty girl's face.

Some men are such wretched correspondents 
that they wouldn’t drop a friend a line if ho 
were drowning.

An American paper heads one column of 
gossip “Women’s Secrets,” and another 
“Well-known Facts.” Eew people will per
ceive the necessity for any distinction.

“When a man makes a large fortune, what 
do people say?” asked the teacher. “That he 
is fortunate,” replied the bright boy. ‘ ‘That’s 
right. Now, when a man fails in business 
what do they say?” “That he didn’t adver
tise.”

Lady readers who feel anxious about it are 
now officially informed that the following 
will be leap years—1892, 1896, 1900, 1904, 
1908, 1912, 1916, 1920, 1924, 1928, 19
—well, perhaps that’s far enough for the pre
sent generation of old maids.

Mr. Phiz: Are you aware my dear, that 
both my stockings are full of holes? Mrs. 
Phiz: Yes love. I thought it better c >t to 
have them darned. I read in the Ladies 
Monthly that “plenty of ventilation is one of 
the first requisites in a well regulated house
hold."

Lady Faro (to pert cabman)—Yon will hear 
something more about this. Let me take 
your number and your name please. Cabby: 
—Yer kin hev me number, an’ welkim, miss, 
an’ I ’opes as much good may it do yer, but, 
as for takin' me name, why, yer axes too late. 
I’ve got a young lady o’ my own, wot I’ve 
promised ter give my name to.

G. G. VANWART, M. D., Teas. Teas. Notes and Su| itions of Fracti on All Subjects of Current Note 
at Home and Abroad.Late of Middlesex Hospital, London, England, 

and Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, Ireland. 
OFFICE:

Queen Street, Opposite City Hall.
Kesldemee—Long** Hotel.

Fredericton, N. B., April 18th.

PO* THE F ABM, FIELD, GARDEN AND 
DAISY.

ANECDOTES, HAPPENINGS AND GENEBAL 
COMMENTS

Gleeelmgs of Interest for Oer Ceamtrj 
Beaten.

Clipped and Condensed
The Globe.

for the Beaders of

PANYONG, SOUCHONG, SARYUNE, OOLONG, INDIAN 
AND CEYLON

----- ALSO:------

Fry’s Celebrated Cocoas and Chocolates,
---------FOR SALE AT-------- -

H. D. CURRIE, D.D.S., 
Surgeon Dentist,

A young man named Bacon, of Ameri
can extraction, has murdered his father 
at Paris with a bowie knife.

Gales and hurricanes are reported all 
along the Spanish Coast. Many vessels 
have been wrecked and heavy damage 
done.

Strong earthquake shocks were felt on 
Saturday at Verona, Bologna, Tregnano, 
Bellando, Modena and Parmy, Italy. No 
loss of life is reported.

Among the public houses in London 
there are no fewer than sixty-four “King’s 
Arms,” eighty-three “Crowns,” and forty- 
seven “White Harts.”

Sarah Bernhardt will appear at the 
Fifth Avenue theatre November 2nd, in 
“La Dame du Challant” Signor Giacosa, 
the author, will superintend the produc
tion.

Henry Irving, who has been suffering 
from an affection of the throat, impairing 
his ifoice, has been operated upon by Sir 
Morrell Mackenzie and is now rapidly re
covering.

In the formation of a single locomotive 
steam engine there are nearly 6,000 
pieces to be put together, and these re
quire to be as accurately adjusted as the 
works of a watch.

There are eight hundred thousand 
more widows than widowers in England. 
In France for every one hundred widow
ers there are cne hundred and ninety- 
four widows.

A little boy, the son of a reporter, being 
asked what occupation his father pur
sued for a living, answered, with great 
simplicity, “He is a dreadful accident 
maker, sir, for the newspapers.”

A dog at Bern crept into a counting- 
house when the owner’s back was turned 
and after stealthily appropriating 250 
francs in notes, scampered off with them, 
and laid them at his own master's feet

The Jabra Jor for the Manipur regent 
who was leader of the attack upon the 
British residency at Manipur and Prince 
Sena have been sent into exile on An
daman Island the British convict settle
ment in the Bay of Bengal.

Pat: Bégorra, Bridget, thim potatoes 
yez poundin’ is jist loike meself. Brid
get: Now what does yez mane be that, 
Patsy O’Donovan? Pat: Och, sure, no 
sooner did they git their eyes on ye than 
they was mashed.

Miss Fowler, or “Sister Rose Gertrude,” 
who went out last year to work among 
the lepers at Molokai, has married Dr. 
Lutz, a physician in charge of the settle
ment. A China paper announces the 
fact under the heading “Sister Rose 
Marred.”

“Madame, do you believe in woman 
suffrage?” “No, indeed; I haven’t time 
to go in for politics.” “But if you had 
the privilege of voting who would you 
support?” “The same man as I have 
supported for the last ten years.” “And 
who is that?” “My hosband.”

As at home, so in India, the burglar 
appears to give most trouble to the police 
and to his neighbors. His occupation 
there see his fairly successful, for out of 
140,000 cases of house-breaking reported 
to the police, only 13,000 convictions were 
obtained, which is rather below the 
usual proportion.

The doctor of the future.—At the tele
phone: “Are you there?” "Well, what 
is it?” “Is that yon, doctor?” “Yes.” “I 
don’t feel well” “Cough into the re
ceiver.” “Hnm! Ham!. Hum!” “No 
immediate danger. Take some chloride 
lozenges. Keep yourself warm, I’ll be 
round to see you directly.” “Thanks.”

The German Empress is enjoying her
self at Felixstowe, and goes out every 
morning bathing and swimming with 
her sons. She is left fairly alone, though 
Felixstowe has been invaded by the 
daily “trippers” from London. Fortu
nately, the distance from London, and 
the extremely limited accommodation, 
has made it impossible for them to 
get lodgings, so that the evil is kept with
in bounds.

The following anecdote of Napoleon is 
revived in the August number of the 
Musical Times:—“In 1897, Napoleon 
Bonaparte wished to hear certain favorite 
star singers together in one piece. He 
asked the manager of the Opera Comiqne 
if this was possible, and the manager re
plied that notliing was impossible to the 
conqueror of Italy who had erased the 
word impossible from the dictionary. So 
the rival singers sang in the same pieces 
and Napoleon and Josephine were among 
the auditors.”

Break and work the bulk 
Look after your new grafts.
No dairy was ever too clean.
Cruelty is a sign of cowardice.
Don’t mistake opinion for fact.
Oat hay is a good thing. Try it.
Don’t pet and play wYth the bull.
Farmers' trusts are now in order.
Men like to report their successes.
Give the farm credit for your support. 
Common sense is a big thing on a farm. 
Cows fed roots seldom get off their feed. 
Save everything you oan for winter feed. 
Grudges are poor property to accumulate.
A good turnip crop may be made to pay. 
The privy vault is a ncisance and danger. 
Manure applied to sod suffers little waste. 
The undisciplined boy is a natural savage. 
Keep something green growing on the soil. 
Even rabbit breeding may be made to pay. 
Reduce the acres and enlarge the buildings. 
Bugging time is a busy season of the year. 
Do not be hasty in making radical changes. 
When two limbs cross cut ont the weakér. 
Provide plenty of bedding for next winter. 
Acquire the habit of reading—and think-

164 Queen St.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5. ^*

THE LONDON TEA STORE,
13 York Street.

BLACK, JORDAN & BLISS,
Barristers, Notaries, &c.

SOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
260 QUEEN STREET.

W. H. TIPPET, Proprietor.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 14.

3
Money Loaned on Real Estate at lowest 

current Rates.
Fredericton,*N. B., May 8. Quinine Iron and Wine is the best gen- 

eral tonic made. It will cure Indiges
tion, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Head
ache, and all Diseases arising from im
pure blood or a low state of the syst 
Remember it is sold on a guarantee 
that if it will not do what we claim for 
it, your money will be refunded. Be 
sure to ask for STAPLES’ and take no 
other. Price 50c. a bottle or 6 bottles 
for $2.50.

JAS. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister | Attorney,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
em.

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

C. E. DUFFY, 
Barrister-at-Law, The Powllry Yard.

It is to the interest of exhibition associa
tions that the managers overthrow the old- 
time custom of making the poultry depart
ment the receptacle of the odds and ends of 
the exhibition, and of attaching an insignifi
cant value to the poultry interests that is not 
in accord with the true value to the State as a 
source of wealth to the people. In a com
parison of the poultry industry with that of 
other stock, it will be easily found that it 
ranks as high, if not higher, than any other 
produce, either animal or vegetable, on the 
farm, in proportion to capital invested there
in, and the capital invested is no insignificant 
sum. The wealth created by the poultry in
dustry" is more evenly distributed among the 
people than that from animals, and therefore, 
more persons are interested, the exhibition 
demonstrating this fact by the poultry de
partment being more largely attended than 
any other, not only the farmers, but their 
wives and children take an interest, to say 
nothing of the large number of persons living 
in towns and the subuibs of cities, who never 
fail to visit the poultry department.

The breeders of pure bred fowls see as zeal
ous and energetic as the breeders of horses and 
cattle, and they feel theiMght severely when 
they are assigned to some out oi the way 
buildings on the exhibition grounds, or are 
consigned to some rickety shed, in which the 
cold drafts come, to cause roup and disease. 
They are always willing to aid the officials, 
and their displays have done much to educate 
the farmers to the importance of the use of 
better poultry. When the breeder notices 
that lie is offered but a dollar as the reward for 
a first prize pair of birds, and reflects that the 
cost of expressage on his coop and fowls ex
ceeds the award, (which may go to some for
tunate rival) he is not encouraged to exhibit 
unless he is willing to make sacrifice. Yet, it 
may be mentioned, the prizes on some fruits 
and vegetables are larger than is offered on a 
choice pair of pure bred fowls.

Attention is called to this matter in the 
hope that the managers may be induced to 
notice it, and to attach more importance to 
poultry. There is no objection to any favors 
shown horses or other stock, for we believe in 
encouraging all breeders, but at the majority 
of exhibitions the poultry industry receives 
such little consideration that it may be really 
claimed that it is almost ignored.

Swallower Seed.
When using sunflower seed do not feed it 

exclusively. A quart of seed twice a week is 
sufficient, and will then be found beneficial. 
When fed too liberally it causes the hens to 
sometimes moult out of season. It regulates 
the digestion when fed properly, and will in
crease egg production and promote health.

If yon can't kick the fat out of a cow, you 
can so nearly abuse the life out of her that 
she will pat little fat into her milk and cor
respondingly reduce the receipts of yonr

So far is the butter vaine of milk from being 
definitely decided by any test yet invented, 
that the German Dairy Association now of
fers a reward of $1,000 for the best method of 
rapidly determining the batter value of milk.

Professor Patrick of the Iowa Station says : 
“Twelve inches is the right diameter for a 
cream can in which one inch shall represent 
one pound of batter, on the two assumptions, 
first, that the cream contains of butter fat, or 
oil, 25 per cent, by volume (equal to 19 per 
cent by weight); second, that the butter pro
duced shall contain 82 per cent fat, by 
weight” Both assumptions may be false, 
and one is almost sure to be.

The persons seems to think fat is fat, and 
there is no difference in butter fats. They 
doubt about water being chemically held in 
them. Perhape not, strictly speaking, but 
hydrocarbons vary in quality. It will not be 
denied trat they contain hydrogen, and we 
think few are so pare that they do not con
tain oxygen, the other element of water. 
Prof. L. B. Arnold said he found a wide dif
ference between the richness of the fat in the 
milk of a well-fed and a poorly-fed cow, many 
of the globules of the latter containing little 
but a watery fluid; and we believe the re
doubtable J. A. Smith, when he set ont to in
troduce the oil test into the Wisconsin cheese 
factories, found such a variation in the quality 
of butter oils that he gave up the job in des-

Prepared only by
NOTARY PUBLIC, *e.

DAVIS, STAPLES & CO. A FIERCE BATTLE.

Now Hag.n* Expected to Decide 
The Fate of t bfll.

A despatch dated Aug 24th from Val
paraiso says that a fierce battle is now in 
progress within a few miles of the city of 
Valparaiso between the Balmacedists 
and the insurgents. The battle has been 
raging practically for three days and it is 
believed that the number of killed and 
wounded on both sides has already 
reached nearly 3000 men. The first day’s 
fighting on Friday resulted in a reverse 
to the Government troops and forces. 
The insurgents r.re receiving great assis
tance from their six warships
which are cruising about in the 
Aconagua river. The Government com- . 
mander has selected a strong situa
tion on the beach of Vina del Mar as his 
second line of defense and is Confident 
that he will be able to repuloe the rebels. 
The excitement in the cities intense and 
thousands of people watching the 
desperate struggle which'!» being fought 
unçler their very noses.

Should the revolutionists succeed in 
defeating the Balmacedists it is believed 
that Valparaiso will be beleagued by 
their warships. If on the other hand, 
the Balmacedists gain the victory the 
fleet will cover the retreat of the insur
gent army and if necessary re-embark 
the troops. All the Government officials 
here are confident that Balmacedia will 
drive the insurgents back and if he does 
not entirely destroy them compel the 
remnants to re-embark in their trans
ports and go back to the north.

Admiral Brown, commanding the 
American fleet here, and the command
ing officers of the other foreign naval 
forces have combined to protect the lives 
and property of the foreign citizens and in 
case of an attack on the city, marines and 
blue-jackets from the foreign warships 
will probably be landed to see that order, 
as far as the foreign element is concern
ed, is preserved.

The fall of Valparaiso would mean the 
practical collapse of Balmaceda’s power. 
Outside of the forces now engaged in the 
death struggle there are no troops to op
pose the march of the insurgents to San
tiago de Chili and they would, with this 
city as a basis of operation, soon overrun 
all the southern provinces. The railroad 
to Santiago has not been disturbed, and 
with the capture of Valparaiso the fall of 
the capital would be but a matter of a few 
hours.

ing.

SEC.-TREAS. OF SUNBURY. Quality as well as quantity is a relative 

Is your barnyard well drained into your

The Conflict

OFFICES: West-Side of Carleton St., Second 
Door from Queen St. 

Fredericton, N. B., April 5. R. 0. MACREDIE well?
A specialist is apt to be a man of narrow

ÏFIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE. Long stacks are better than short or round 
ones.

The bull in an open lot is liable to be 
treacherous.

It does not cost much to have a sugar-maple

A moderately rich soil is best for fruit- 
bearing.

Who has found the limit to the acre or to 
the cow.

What a boy produces he is apt to know the 
cost of.

No man can long experiment without 
failure.

Dreed first for quality, théH to increase the 
quantity.

Every boy likes fruit. Teach him to cul
tivate it.

A spare hour is never lost in cutting un
ripe weeds.

The child should be tanght to read under
standing^.

A patent to dig, sort and bag potatoes is 
announced.

A staffed hawk is said to keep birds from 
fruit trees.

Clean bushes may be allowed to grow along 
the roadside.

Have the moral courage to stand up for 
truth and right.

There is nothing more variable and delu
sive than cream.

More unthreshed oats are fed than was 
once the practice.

It is easier and costs less to make good 
butter than poor.

Prepare to protect the pigs when fall 
weather comes on.

Almost any educated thinker can give 
points to a plodder.

The more rapidly the drying the less in
jury from spraying.

There is abuse in everything that has use 
—even in education.

To what extent are quality and quantity 
antagonistic, if at all?

Give all new seeding an opportunity to root 
Grass most have roots.

It does a meadow good to give it a top 
dressing after mowing.

How ranch virtue is there in being charit
able when you can afford itt

Don't be in a harry to swap a good thing 
for another because it is new.

Very hot or very cold drinks are bad for 
the teeth—and stomach, too.

What would haying now be without that 
kicking machine, the tedder?

It is just as easy to travel the right as the 
wrong way, if yon start right.

Straw and coarse fodder should be fed with 
other more nitrogenous foods.

One page thoroughly mastered is worth a 
whole volume read mechanically.

There is an insact for everthing, and every 
insect has its murderous parasite.

A common suffering unites men for a com
mon purpose as nothing else will.

A new variety is not necessarily a better 
variety, as many have found out

A paste made of lime and turpentine is ex
cellent to apply to wounds on trees.

Is yonr cellar cloeed to keep in the foul air 
and germs from decaying vegetables?

You may set out a sugar-maple grove so as 
to make it both useful and ornamental.

The product of many a dairy herd may 
doubled by better selection and better feed.

Best English, American and 
Canadian Companies Gas and Steam Fitter.

-O-APPLY AT OFFICE OF
JAS. T. SHARKEY. Queen Street, - 0pp. County Court House.Fredericton, N. B., April 6.

CHEER UP ! SCHOOL BOOKS !You can Save Money by 
Buying: Your

-----:0.-----:Ck-----
BOOTS AND SHOES

If you wish to save money it will pay you to Buy your-----AT-----

NORMAN HARRIS’ School Books 1 Requisites
Now in stock a complete line of Summer 

Wear, which I am selling at prices 
that defy competition, because I 

D am under a small expense, and 
therefore can sell cheap.

• Please call and see for yourselves, and 
save your money.

------:0. AT :0:------

W. T. H. FENETY’S,
nr.

W. E. SEERY,Cor. York and King Sts.

10 Per Cent. MERCHANT TAILOR.

DISCOUNT gS* I have Just Received an Elegant Line of Spring Cloths for SUITINGS, “«5* 
TROUSERINGS, and OVERCOATINGS, which I am prepared 

to Make Up in the Most Fashionable Styles.
FOR CASH !

WILMOT AV.9In order to reduce my Stock with a 
view to winding up business in the near 
future, I shall give 10 per cent, die- 
count from regular prices for the Next 
Two months On all Cash Sales of 
BOc. and upwards.

The Stock comprises in part the follow
ing:—Ladies Dress Goods in great vari
ety, Prints, Parasols, Jackets, Jerseys, 
Hose, Gloves, Gossemers and Under
wear.
Boys,* Youths* and Men’s Cloth

ing, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties, 
Braces, Rubber Coats, Umbrellas 

and Underclothing.
Cretans, Cottons, Flannels, Tablings, Tow 

lings, Tickings, and all kinds of 
Staple Dry Coeds.

Carpets, Table and Floor Oil Cloths, 
Trunks, Valises and Satchels.

A large lot of Remnants Very 
Cheap. Wall Paper at a Sacrifice in or
der to clear.

4 SUTHERLAND’S J. H. TABOR «WATERPROOF —DEALER IN—

CONFECTIONERY, 
Ice Cream, &e.

QUEEN STREET,
Fredericton, - N. B.

Brassing !
England’* Navel Vliltor*.

Queen Victoria, shortly after review
ing the French fleet at Spithead, caused 
the following message to be telegraphed 
to President Carnot: “I wish to express 
to you the great pleasure I have had in 
receiving Admiral Gervais and his offi
cers at Osborne and how much I admire 
the French squadron which I have just 
reviewed.”

President Carnot replied, “I beg your 
Majesty to accept my sincere thanks for 
the gracious reception you were good 
enougli to accord to Admiral Gervais and 
his officer/), and also for the sentiments 
expressed in regard to the French fleet.’*

A number of French officers were con
ducted over the dockyard at Portsmouth 
and shown all the department which are 
open to the inspection of foreign officers. 
The French visitors were also conducted 
through the ship-building yards and over 
the gunnery, instruction ships and tor
pedo station. Later in the day the offi
cers were entertained at luncheon on 
Whale Island by the Admiral in com
mand, the Earl of Clan William.

It is an Oil Preparation made expressly for 
Calf, Kip, Grain, and all Waxed Leathers.

AUGUST_4, 1891. 
Trunks!
Trunks!

It Renders all Kinds of Leather

THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF.

e
Boots dressed with it are not effected by 

snow-dew, fresh or salt water.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.OWEN SHARKEY. FINE TIN COVERED TRUNKS. 
-------- PRICES---------Fredericton, Aug. 12th.

N.C. SUTHERLAND,
Queen Street $2.00? $7.00Landing ! Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 28.

ValisesT. AMOS WILS0 , Per Over Fifty Year*.
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 

used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night and 
broken of your rest by a sick chHd suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething. It 
will relieve ahe poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, the 
mistake about it. It cures Diarhœa, regu
lates the Stomach end Ifowytl*, cures Wind 
Colic, yoftens the Gums and reduces Inflam
mation, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system.. “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup” for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and is the péremption of one of the old
est and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States, Price twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold by all druggists throng 
world. Be sure and ask for “Mbs. W 
Sootuixu Syuvp.” — Aug. 29—91—ly.

American Commeal. Wild Rose, 
Harvest Moon, and Star

FLOURS.
all Sizes.

45cts. and Upwards.BOOKBINDER
------AND------

Paper Ruler.
Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27.

beCodfish,
Herring,
Candles,

Pure Lard, 
Pickles In bulk,

CALL AND SEE THEM. Receipt# of wheat in Kansas City with
in the past few weeks have been very 
large. The receipts one day being 607 
cars, which beats the record. The Chica
go and Alton road has refused to take any 
more grain as both its elevators are full 
The Missouri Pacific road has 650 cars in 
its yards waiting to be unloaded, the 
Santa Fe has 500, the Union Pacific 700 
and the other roads enough to make a 
total of over 2,500 cars of unloaded grain.

THOMAS STANGER, When the blood is ont of condition disease 
is the inevitable result. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills supply the constituents necessary to en
rich the blood and bnild up the nerves. They 
cure suppressions, irregularities, debility, etc. 
Good for men and women, yonng and old. 
Sold by all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
(50c a box). Dr. Williams Med Co., Brock- 
rille, Ont.

280 QUEEN STREET.
Fredericton, April 11th, 1891.

Canned Oysters.

For Sale Low.
T

bout the 
inflow’sA F. RANDOLPH & SONS. ,T ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER.
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HOTELS RAILROADS.

Queen
Hotel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y.
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Boston, &c. Tftff ' 
Short Line to Montreal, &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

FINE SAMPLE ROOMS

In Effect June 1st 1891.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

LEAVE FREDERICTON.
John and!M.—Express for St. 

diate points ; Vanceboro, Bangor, 
and points West; St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton and Woodstock. 
M.—Accommodation for Fredericton 
Junction, st. John and points East. 

M.—For Fredericton Junctio 
St. John, Ac.

7.10 A.
Bai

IN CONNECTION.

ALSO;

First-Class Livery Stable.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

10.40 A.

RETURNING TO FREDERICTON
From St.. John 6.25,*£30 a. m., 4.30 p. m., Fred

ericton Junction 8.10, a. m., 12.10 5.55 
p. m., Me Adam Junction, 7.00 a. m., 
10.30 p. m., Vanceboro, 10.26 a. m., 
Stephen, 5.45, 7.45, a. in., st.Aiiwews 
*7.20a. in., arrive in Fred-ericufleins 
a m., 1.20 and 6,40p.m.
•Mondays and Wedn

!Royal csdays at 5.15

LEAVE GIBSON.
6.55 A. M.—Mixed for Woodstock and points

ARRIVE AT GIBSON.
4.45 P. M.—Mixed from Woodstock and points 

north.
PHERSON, H. P. TIMMERMAN, 
Diet. Pass. Agi. Gen. Supt.

Hotel :

Fredericton, N. B
Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.

Fredericton, N. IÎ. July, 5th, 91.

C. E. Me

CANADA EASTERN
RAILWAY.BEJK MAN ! FALL ARRANGEMENT.

In Effect Nov. 10th. 1890.
Trains Run on Eastern Standard Time.

A Passenger, Mail and Freigh 
leave Fredericton daily (Sundi 
for Chatham.

will
pled)

Leave Fredericton
8.00 p, m; Gibson, 3.05; Marysville 3.15; Dur
ham, 3:45; Cross Creek, 4:20; Boies town, 5:20; 
Doaktown. 6:05; Uppi 
Blackville, 7:10; upper 
Chat ha

er Blackville, 6:45; 
lackville, 7:10; upper Nelson Boom, 7:40; 
hat ham Junction, 8:05; arrive at Chatham,a limit.nTiM.nin»

Returning Leave Chatham
7:45, a. m; Chatham Junction, 8 15; Upper 
Nelson Boom, 8.30; Blackville 9.15; Upper 
Itlackville, 9.40; Doaktown, 10.45; Boiestown 
11.30; cross Creek, 12.40; Duvliam 1.20, p. m., 
Marysville, 1.55; Gibson, 2.00; arriving at 
Fredericton, 2.05.

VIGOR and STRENGTH ! ÆMtïfîariït■ IM VII SI ntnil III» Went anil atUlbson with the N. It. Railway
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, “foïiîkmey"'imd at

Tickets can be procured at F. B. Edge
combe’s dry goods store.

AS HOBEN, 
Superintend

f.

General and NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Weakness of BODY AND MIND,
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN-

CD«LWeug0trheu WE0:™ WILLIAM ROSSBOROUGH,
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS mjoam
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing mAOvn,

home TREATMENT-Benefits in Plasterer? Bricklayer,
a day. Men testify from fifty States . £ ’
and Foreign Countries. Write them. ,.T;v.„.ton x i?
Book,' explanation and proofs Fredericton, n. u.

mailed (sealed) Free, Address ” mobbiug a specialty.
EFU£ MEDICAL CO., : Workminship K^r-ctor,.

BUFFALO, N.Yj Fredericton, N.B., Mar. 38.

THOM

i

-Al

;

Dever Bros.

EXPERIENCEOF VARIED 
»«d SUCCESSFULYEARS

TfVE METH0D8,O*t 
V and Control, 

orders of
\ ® • •

In the Use of CURA- 
we Alone own/ 
for all Dle*^r• • • /

l WhoareSmwaapi m-
! porEivr.tnescom of their 
[fellows and the con- 
I tempt of friends and 
companions, leads ns to

Who have weak or UN
DEVELOPED, or diseased 
organs, who are sulter-

B guarttn
H if the

[«Due Urn
I latfffVhhEiue own!

ingfromr»; 
ana any Ex

FOR a LIMITED TIME FREE
'all patients, 

f POSSIBLY BE BE- 
_ own Exclusive 

pi lances will 
There Is, then.

xaid-Jk?,afford a CURB l i

bealihqpe foryouf*? r°uis-

Don’t brood over 
Thousands of tho

Remember, no one else has the methods, appliances and expert-

SUCCESS.

2,000 References, Name this paper when you write.

GOOD BARGAINS NOW!
We will cut Prices on all kinds of Carpets for remainder of Season, to 

Close Out Spring Importations.
J. G. McNALLY.June 24th, 1891.

EST VALUE I
$yOur Parlour Suites take the Lead. We Manufacture them and 

Guarantee the work. Don’t pay $50 for a $30 Suite, because you get 
a long time to Pay for it. You can do better at

J. C. McNALLY’S.
At a Big Discount 

To Close Ont.250 WINDOW SHADES
J. G. McNally.

700 Oak and Cane Seated Chairs, Rattan Rockers, Oak 
and Walnut Chamber Suites, Side-boards and SecretariesLOWER PRICES ! j

Just Received. Greatly Reduced Prices at
J. G. McNALLY’S.

DOMINION WIRE BED Best in the World. Reduced 
to $4.75, former price $6.50.

J. G. McNally.

Do You Want A Wedding Present ? Toronto 
Silver Plate Co., make mast re

liable Goods. A Fine stock Cheap at
JHMES G- MCNALLY’S.

tice for the time being, can expertise 
such barbarities over poor, weak human 
ity, even suppose the victim has been 
-somewhat insubordinate. On board of 
men-of-war vessels, the punishment for 
offences, real or imaginary, against au
thority is met not by brute force, but by 
imprisonment for a given time, as on 
land. Merchants ought to be particular 
in selectirfg their captains and consider 
their dispositions and tempers as well as 
their nautical skill—even further, they 
as well as their captains ought to be held 
legally responsible for the good conduct 
of their employees,

NOTES AND NOTIONS.Hew Adverll*el*e»l*. S 5?
......... Ruluti SoUievby
........... James Farrell
..........W. H. Golden
........*Fulford A Co.

, .1. S. Johnson A Co. 
..............Ira Cornwall

Parlor Musee................
Notice of Meeting........
Confectionery..............
Nasal Balm.................
Parsons Pills................
Sl John Exhibition..

GREATEST MARVEL t
Running Comments on Passing 

Events. He is now here and may lx* seen at
» RUFUS SOMERBY’S ®
PARLOR MUSEE,

Now open it the CURLING RINK 
For A Brief Season.

PRINCE TINYMITE, (Dudley Foster) 
An Atom of Humanity, 19 years old, 

inches high, and Weighing only 
10 POUNDS.

He will remain To-day only, and then 
Retire from Public Life Forever. 

Numerous Attractive features constantly pre
sented. The Paper King, Mary Queen of 

Scots,- Punch and Judy.
3 hours of Refined Amusement, 

Continuous Performance.
Every afternoon, 2 to 5. Every 

Evening, 7.30 to 10 o’clock. • 
Georgie Dean Spalding, America's greatest 

Harpist, Cornet Soloist and Bell Player.
F. H. Kent, King of the Violin.

Seats for Stage

I *1
Sundry Ebullitions in Prose and 

Rhyme.

FREDERICTON GLOBE.
'worldlie. Social and Literary 

I» Wagging.
30every ïSSSA

Block, and mailed to any address in Canada 
or the United States for One Doll

+CHNHDH’S+The
Kate Field wants the women of this 

country to wear pants, not such .as the 
masculines do, but Turkish trousers, 
which she thinks are quittas becoming 
as skirts and a great deal more conven
ient

Prince Bismarck has left Kissingjln. 
He has been greatly benefitted by the 
waters. His hair has become snow 
white, but he has all his oid fire and de
termination. It is reported that General 
Count Von Waldersee is trying to effect a 
reconciliation between the Emperor and 
Bismarck, but it is not likely that the 
overtures will be successful.

The steamer “Loch Lomond,” Captain 
Stephen, from Montreal, on August 7th, 
which has arrived at Dundee, experienc
ed hurricanes during the voyage, and the 
weather encountered was so severe that 
the men having charge of the cattle 
on board were unable to approach them 
for two days. Seventy-seven head of 
cattle were lost and scarcely one head 
escaped injury. There was a sickening 
scene as the vessel was discharging her 
cargo, a number of butchers being busily 
engaged for several hours in slaughtering 
cattle, both aboard the steamer and on 
the quay.

First Hen : “There comes the woman 
to drive us out of her garden.”

Second Hen : “Yes, and she's picking 
up a stone, too. Let’s fly out quick.’

First Hen : “No, no; stay here.”
Second Hen : “But she’s aiming right

First Hen : “Yes, and if we move we 
might get hit.”

A country paper, in puffing a certain 
soap, says : “It is the best ever used for 
cleansing a dirty man’s face. We have 
tried it, and therefore we know.”

The Young Stoic—Father; “Karl, how 
many times have you been whacked at 
school to-day?”

Karl : “I never take any notice of what 
is going on behind my back.”

Shorthand—A sculptor being directed 
to engrave on a tombstone the words, “A 
virtuous wife is a crown to her husband,” 
and finding himself somewhat pressed 
for space, executed his task as follows : 
“A virtuous wife is 5s. to her husband.”

ThcTauel Wax Forgotten.

At Brussels the visitor is often struck 
by the extreme thinness of the earth cov
ering the Braine le Comte tunnel, and 
wonders why the common sense of the 
engineers who made the line did not 
direct them to continue the cutting, and 
thus avoid a subterranean passage.

The mystery is thus explained : When 
railways were in their veriest infancy, 
the Belgian Government sent a party, of 
engineers over to England to acquire ex
perience ilTTonstruction of the new iron 
highways, and on their return they were 
instructed to lay oat the first railway in 
that enterprising little kingdom. The 
work was accordingly put in hand, but on 
its completion one of the engineers ex
claimed :—

“Good gracious, we have forgotten the 
tunnel !”

The consternation was general, es
pecially when it was remembered that 
there was not a single line in England 
but could boast of a tunnel. What was 
to be done? Nothing but to construct the 
long corridor at Braine le Comte, and 
when it was finished the earth was put 
on the top. The tunnel was the glory of 
the line.

Algernon : “Marjorie, I love you de
votedly.”

Marjorie, who reads the newspapers : 
“Oh, Algernon ! but first tell me are you 
armed?”

“No dear. Why do you ask?”
“What ! Are you not prepared to shoot 

me if I refuse to marry you? Then it is 
evident that yon do not love me. Alger
non, I decline your offer !”

A million has six noughts, a billion 
twelve, and a trillion twenty-four.

It is said that there are more than 50,- 
000 people of Welsh birth in London.

Recently, at Soham, in Cambridgeshire, 
a venerable father, named Horsley, cele
brated his ninety-ninth birthday in the 
company of his three sons, the youngest 
of whom was seventy, and the united 
ages of the four 315.

Thé Emperor William’s presents on 
leaving England were not remarkable 
either for their beauty or their intrinsic 
vaine; but the only visiting sovereigns in 
the history of the British Court who were 
really magnificent both in the number 
and in the quality of the gifts were the 
Emperor Nicholas in 1843, and the Em
peror Napoleon in 1855. With regard to 
the vails for the different classes of ser
vants at Windsor and at Buckingham 
Palace, the amount to be left for them is 
settled by a sort of tariff, which was 
drawn op by order of the Prince Consort 
thirty-five yèars ago, when it was found 
that the Emperors Nicholas and Napoleon 
had created an inconvenient precedent 
by the lavish profusion with which they 
had scattered costly jewels and snuff
boxes and money, as it did not suit many 
Royal visitors to be so generous.

Terrible Famine In 4'ltlhuahua.
San Antonio, Texas, August 24. Albert 

Garcia, a prominent citizen of Chihuahua, 
Mexico writing to a friend here, tells of a 
most widespread famine in that state. 
There has been no rain in many sections 
for nearly two years. Cattle are dying 
by the thousands and men, women and 
children are driven to madness by hun
ger. President Diaz bas suspended the 
customs duties for that state in order 
that breadstuff's from the United States 
may reach the people at the least cost

INTERNATIONAL « 
« « EXHIBITION

annum»In advance.

Advertising.
Advertisements such as: Wanted, Lost» 
und, Houses to Rent, Etc., one dollar first 
ertion, 25cents each subsequent Insertion. 

Local Notices ten cents per line first inser
tion, 5 cents each subsequent insertion.

Births and Marriages fifty cents each In
sertion.

Contracts for yearly advertising furnished 
on application.

All communications business or otherwise 
to be addressed to Fkkdbbicton Globe.

Foi
ins J

INDUSTRIAL
— AND—

Receptions

ASPHALTING.
Agricultural Fair !

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
September 23rd, to October 3rd,

1891.

The work goes bravely on. Several of 
the sidewalks have been done, and no 
doubt the plan of half covering them will 
answer well enough, although we must 
say we would have liked the job much 
better if, on some of the walks, the as
phalt had been made a foot or so wider. 
It is to be hoped the work will stand our 
arctic writers—at any rate we should 
hope for the best A number of the 
street crossings, we understand, are to be 
done in the same way, which will be a 
great improvement But first of all the 
crossings on Queen Street should be un
dertaken—then in front of City Hall, 
where the old planks are, surrounding 
the fountain and in front of the entrance. 
This is very much needed and would be 
much better than the present uneven 
walk. Should the domestic article prove 
efficacious, and not too expensive, we 
would suggest that next spring a block 
be done on Queen Street say from York 
to Carleton or from Carleton to Regent as 
an experiment—and if it should prove 
atisfactory we believe it would be 

saved besides giving us a good street A 
very large amount of money has been ex
pended in trying to keep Queen Street in 
proper condition, and after all it is any
thing but satisfactory. We would like to 
see this suggestion acted upon and think 
it would prove a good one and be money 
well laid out

10 Cents admitP to all
Entertainment, 5 Cents-jfrderitimi ©lobe. RUFUS S0MERBY, Manager. <S 3

A. J. MACHIIM, Publisher and Proprietor. Competition Open to the World 
Space and Power Free.

The largest array of
HEADQUARTERSFREDERICTON, N. B., SEPT. 5, 1891.

-----FOR------ SPECIAL ATTRACTIONSTHE CIVIL SERVICE.

Confectionery. ever collected together in the Maritime 
Provinces.The system of examining candidates 

for offices in the civil service, is some
thing like that of holding ont false lights 
for the bewilderment of mariners. It is

Balloon Ascensions, with Para
chute Drops.

Splendid Firework Displays,
Electrical and Mechanical Nov

elties in Large Variety.
Mammoth Concert with About 

250 Voices.
Promenade Concerts Daily (two 

Military and four additional 
Bands already engaged).

One Of The Best Minstrel 
Troupes onthe Continent.

LIVE ROOSTER ORCHESTRA
(daily),

“JLiIBH-TTS,”
A Stallion with mane 14 feet, and tail 12 

feet long.
Magical, Conjuring, and Punch and Judy 
Shows (daily), Trained Dogs, Birds, etc.

Numerous Variety Entertainments of 
novel character.

Boston Chips, 
Molasses Cream, 

Candy, 
Choice Mixtures.

only of late years that it has been intro
duced. Through means of it hundreds, 
if not thousands, of young men are lored 
to disappointment, if not ruin. After suc
ceeding in passing an examination, it 
seems to them like a pass-port to success 
further on. Their qualifications, they 
think, being complete, nothing now 
stands in the way, but the opportunity to 
fill the next vacancy upon which the eyes 
of a great many other expectants no 
doubt are also fixed. Tiius young 
men are diverted from thoughts of a legi
timate and more permanent independent 
business calling, and this for the sake of 
getting a government office, which never 
comes to them, or which at best if ob
tained is one of servile dependence upon 
the caprices of politicians, whenever they 
choose to be ugly and exacting, cases of 
which will suggest themselves to the 
minds of many of our readers. No doubt 
there are hundreds of young men 
throughout the dominion who are living 
in hourly expectation of being sent for to 
fill some office, because they think they 
are booked as qualified candidates. A 
great mistake this—for it is only one in 
a hundred who succeeds in getting in. 
Better far, young man, to turn your 
thoughts to something higher and nobler 
tiîâti the quest of a goveemment office,

44

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS AL
WAYS IN STOCK.

W. H. GOLDEN
198 - Queen - Street.

j

money8

------SPLENDID PROGLAMME OF------
HZO R/S ZB ZR, AOZES 
(By the Moosepath Driving Association), 

Purses over $3,000,00.
Other attractions too numerous to men-

NEW YORK For full ^information, address
IRA CORNWALL, Secretary,

■ Exhibition Association.STEAMSHIP GO.,
CIVIC INSTABILITY. NELSON

CAMPBELL
“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”

ÏThe only thing the people of St John 
seem to be united in, is upon the question 
of taxation—here all are agreed to dis
agree, and yet united, as they grumble and 
still elect the same aldermen over and 
over again to spend their money ad- 
libitum. Upon other questions they 
fight like cats and dogs, whether it be in 
building wharves ordocks, handing their 
harbor over to commissioners, or what 
not The Board of Trade meets semi- 
occasionally and—talks. The people not 
long since decided against placing their 
harbor in commission, and yet the Com
mon Council was to have before them the 
other day a revival of the old story, no 
doubt at the instigation of the wire 
pullers or aspirants for the offices under 
the government to manage the business. 
It is not known yet what was done. But 
the scratching will still continue until 
the people sell themselves out and out 
They are not yet agreed as to a site for 
the Young monument In the meantime 
the rival St John dailies keep on black
ing each others eyes over dominion 
politics, boodleism, the loaves and fishes, 
until neither can see what is going on 
locally or mischievously in St John.

LEAVES
SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORK, 5Via Eaxtport, Me., anil Yarmouth, N.8.

Every FRIDAY at 2 p .m.
COCrt( LOCAL >

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK from
Pier 40, East Hiver, every Tues

day at 6 p. in.
Freight on throu; 

ket holders arc e 
Berth and Minis.

H. H. WABNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 

Broadway, New York.

oCL O
O <z>idi Bills or Lading, 

ntltled to Slate-i
Tie-

3T3 33 £3363wheré^rou become a drone for life or a 
servile Spllower of your patron, for all 
manlim

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,
cnSt. John, N.B. gn TRADE I MARK STto entertain or express your 

own free opinions are taken çut of you 
the moment you cross the threshold of 
your future dependence for a living in 
the way of a clerkship. It is true per
sons should not be engaged to fill a pub- 
lice offic unless fairly qualified in an edu
cational way to discharge the duties. A 
fair English education and a knowledge 
of figures are all that is required, and 
these branches we mav fairly assume 
almost every young man possesses; but 
even then, incompetent persons succeed 
in getting in, through the efforts of in
fluential political friends, while far better 
men have to step aside, cases of which 
have recently come to light Therefore 
it is time enough to examine a candidate 
by the head of a department as a vacancy 
occurs, instead of as at present keeping a 
great number of young men waiting out
side the door knocking and thumping for 
admission.

OCtiAdministrators Notice CD35 ÇZ3
ILL persons bavin 
IIEstate of the late

ig any claims against the 
J. F. McManus, barrister, 

of this city of Fredericton deceased, will 
please present them duly attested at the resi
dence of James McManus George Street with
in three months from date.

And all persons indebted to said Estate will 
please make immediate payment of same.

Jambs McManus, 
Administrator.

Dated at Fredericton the 22ud day of June, 
1891.—3 mos.

178 QUEEN ST.
Notice of Sale.

TO Manly London, of the Parish of Sheffield, 
I in the County of Sunbury, farmer, and all 

other persons whom it may in any wise 
concern :
Notice is hereby given under and by virtue 

of a power of sale contained in a certain in
denture of mortgage, bearing date, the seven
teenth day of October, in the Year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
nine, made between the said Manly London, 
therein described as of the Parish of Sheffield, 
in the County of Sunbury, farmer, of the 
part, and the undersigned, Thomas J. McElroy 
and Thomas J. McCaffry, administrators, of 
all and singular, the goods, chattels and 
credits of Terence McElroy, deceased, of the 

t, which said indenture of mo

NOTICE!
I HAVE this day disposed of my entire stock 
■ of Wall Papers and Window Shades to 
Messrs. McMnrray k Co.

Thanking the public for the patronage be
stow »d on me in the past, and trusting for a 
continuance to my successors,

I remain, ■A DANGEROUS PLACE. other part,
is recorded in Sunbury County, reco 
Book E. No. 2, pages 279, 280, 281, and 282. 
There will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said mortgage, de
fault having been made in the payment of the 
interest due on the same as well as in the-pay- 
ment of certain other moneys secured thereby, 
be sold at public auction at the front of the 

Office, in Oromocto, in 
Burton, in the County of Sunbury, on
Saturday, the Twenty-fourth Day 

of October Next,
at the hour of eleven o’clock, in the forenoon, 
the lands and premises mentioned and de
scribed in the said indenture of mortgage as 
follows :—

“All that certain farm, piece or parcel of 
“land, situate, lying and being on the north- 
“ern side of Maquapit Lake, Parish of Shef- 
“field, County of Sunbury, Province of New 
“Brunswick, known and distinguished as part 
“of lot number twenty-seven, formerly owned 
“and occupied by one Edward M. London, 
“and bounded as follows : “Commencing at a 
“marked rock on the south side of the High- 
“way Road, running north to the Ferguson 
“side line, thence northeast to the Hudlin 
“Line, thence south to the Lake Shore, theuce 
“west forty-one rods, thence north to the 
“place of beginning, containing by 
“eighty acres more or less, also all that other 
“certain piece or parcel of land also being part 
“of lot number twenty-seven formerly owned 
“and occupied by the said Edward M. Lon- 
“don, aud bounded as follows : “Commenç

ât a marked rock ou the south side of 
Highway Road, thence running north to 

“Ferguson’s side line, thence northeast, a suf- 
“ficient distance to give a breadth of fifteen 
“rods at right angles, theuce south to the 
“Lake Shore, thence west fifteen rods, thence 
“north to the place of beginning, containing 
“by estimation thirty acres more or less; also 
“all the right, title and iuterest of the said 
“Manly London, in and to all that other 
“piece or parcel of land, being part of let 
“number twenty-eight, in the parish and 
“county aforesaid, and bounded as follows ; 
“Commencing at the north side of Maquapit 
“Lake thoroughfare, running north along 
“Thomas Thompson’s side lines to Maquapit 
“Lake, thence a south easterly course along 
“the said lake to the mouth of the thorough- 
“fare, thence along the said thoroughfare to 
“the place of beginning, containing 
“mation twenty acres more or less. ”

Together with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the appurten- 

to the said lands and premises and every 
part and parcel thereof belonging or in any 
wise api>ertaiuing.

Dated August 26th, A. D.,

Yours truly,

EDWIN B. NIXON.The road lending past Morrison’s Mills 
is in much too close proximity to the 
railroad, for vehicles passing along. The 
main road should be carried over the hill 
in continuation of the road leading to the 
cemetery, or perhaps to avoid the steep 
grade a little to the east of it. What 
with the noise of the mill and the con
fusion, it is as much as one’s life is worth 
to walk along the track, (to say nothing 
of passing teams) especially when a train 
is coming along, for the escaping steam 
from the mill deadens all sound of an ap
proaching engine, and it is a wonder that 
people have not been killed long ere this. 
But after all there is some comfort as 
informed by a sign placed in the neigh
borhood of the track, which reads thus: 
“Before purchasing your coffins and 
caskets elsewhere please call at the estab
lishment of----- where bargains are to ta
had.” Even under such circumstances it 
ia doubtful if a person likes to be killed.

P. S.—All persons indebted to EDWIN B. 
NIXON on or before August 18tli, 1891, will 
make immediate payment to him.

Mr. Nixon’s address is Care of Mrs. Joseph 
■"‘ps, corner Regent and George Streets ;

address, Box 184.
Fredericton, N. B., August 19, 1891.

Bat, again, this civil service examina
tion business is not only a farce in one 
way, but it might well be dispensed with 
if there were a spirit of justice abroad 
among our politicians. When a vacancy 
occurs in an office, why should there not 
be promotion according to merits. If a 
head clerk in the Customs or the post 
office, for example, causes a vacancy, 
why not the next one below step up in
stead of bringing in an inexperienced 
outsider to fill the gap? Let the last 
comer take the lowest place and work his 
way upwards. Here you have trained 
men to discharge the duties—make use 
of them in the right' way and advance 
them. But this would not do for the 
Ottawa politicians, and their hangers-on, 
who would move heaven and earth to re
tain the spoils of office no matter who 
suffers, the individual clerks or the pub
lic at large.

Philli the Parish ofP. O.

All the Latest Styles of

PhotoS
HARVEY’S.

Studio, - 164 Queen Street. estimation

Watches and Jewelry
“ing
“the

Father Chlnlqey.

A large number attended the meetings 
in the Temperance hall last Tuesday and 
Wednesday to hear Father Chiniquy. 
Tuesday evening lie addressed his audi
ence on the subject, “Why I left the 
Church of Rome,” speaking upwards of 
an hour. He stated in his remarks that 
he was born in 1809 and was ordained a 
priest in 1833, and remained such for a 
period of twenty-five years. He found 
quite a number of buyers for his books 
aud pamphlets which he sold at the close 
of his address.

CRUELTY TO SEAMEN.

It appears by an article in the St. John 
Sun, that another case of cruelty to sea
men by their superior officers, has been 
brought before a Court of Justice in Phil
adelphia. This poor fellow, referred to, 
has been the victim by the Captain and 
mate of the most barbarous treatment 
that any human being could endure and 
live, such as tying him np by the thumbs 
with his feet not touching the deck, at 
other times knocked down and kicked, 
compelled to work when in a state of bodily 
suffering, and such other cruelties and 
indignities heaped upon him, as no hot- 
tentot would likely be guilty of. It is 
strange that men, if they can be called 
men, having power over others away 
from land and beyond ||je refich of jus-

m

^ Alcohol In Wine*.

Every pint of port, sherry, or madeira 
has four ounces of alcohol; every pint of 
campagne has three*ounces; every pint of 
burgundy has two and a half ounces; 
every pint of claret has two ounces, and 
every pint of moselle has an ounce and 
three-quarters. There are approxima
tions, it is true, but they are nearly 
correct.

1891.
T. J. McELROY, 
thos. j. McCaffrey,

Administrators of all and singular, the goods, 
chattels and credits of Terence McElroy, de-

C. £ DU Ft Y,

F. J. imUSLAND,
0pp. A. F. Randolph & Sons.
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LEMONT SONS.i

It Is a certain and uptadv onto for 
in the Head and Catarrh ia allite

Soothing. Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cun, Failure Imposai ole.

fcj

Many so-called diseases are simply 4 n ft 
" Catarrh, ench as head- Ie I ■ 

ache, partial deafness, losing seine of 
smell, fool breath, hawking and spit- JHfe. 
ting, nausea, general feeling of de- 
bility, etc- If you are troubled with 
any of theee or kindred symptoms, 
your hare Chtarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal 
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, fol
lowed by consumption end death.
Nasal Balm is sold by all druggists, 
or will be cent, postpaid, on receipt of 

(60 cents and #LOO) by addressing

Brockvllle,'Ont.

I

|i
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FULFORD
S
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Notice of Meeting.

THE annual meeting of the Stockholders and 
I Owners in the Forest Hill Cemetery will 

be held in the Church Hall on Monday, Sept 
7th, at 4 o’clock p. m.

By order of the Directors.
JAMES FARRELL, 

Secretary.
Fredericton, Sept. 5—1 ins.

ADAMS BROS
UNDERTAKERS.

Coffins and Caskets
In All the Different Grades, i* Stock.

«^Everything Required in the Undertaking 
Line, We Have.*iE3i

Orders from City or Country Promptly 
Attended to Day or Night.

«yA First-class Hearse in Connection.

----- ALSO-----
A CHOICE LINE OF FURNITURE AT 

PRICES THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

Telephone, No. 26.
Opp. Queen Hotel, - - F’ton, N. B.

A Chance for Boys & Girls.
The publisher of 

k I PROGRESS, 
St. John, offers to 

, send one of the 
L Tpopular dime 
r I savings banks 

J which sell every- 
j where for a quar- 
I ter of a dollar to 

every boy or girl 
who will find him 
a new reader for 
PROGRESS for 
three months. It 
may be thought 
fairly difficult to 
find new readers 
for PROGRESS

h

■4

in this city, but there is not much doubt but 
PROGRESS will find many boys and girls 
willing to find new Subscribers who will give 
them the half-dollar to send to the Publisher. 
Truly, it is a generous premium offer

Watches,

Clocks,

Jewelry,

Silver and Silver Plated 
Ware

T

A. F. MORRELL’S.
A Fine Assortment of

WEDDING RINGS
Always on Hand.

A. F. Morrell,
OPP. BRIDGE.

Fredericton, N. B., July 19, 1890.

DR. JAMES’ NERVE BEANS
new discovery that relieve 
uid cure the worst cases of 
Nervous Debility, Lost Vi

and Failing Manhood.
NERVE

Failing Manhood, 
from the weakness 

UbnilUa of body or mind caused by 
■1 ™ 'overwork, or the errors or 

excesses of youth. This Remedy absolutely 
cures the most obstinate cases when all other 
treatments have failed even to relieve. They 
do not, like other preparations advertised 

etc., Interfere with dl

BEANS. I;
do not, lik
for Lost Manhood, etc., interfere with diges
tion, but impart new life, strength and en
ergy in a quick and harmless manner pecu
liar to themselves.

Sold by Druggists at $1.00 per package,or six 
for $5.00, or sent by mail on receipt of price 
by addressing The James Medicine Co. , 
Canadian Agency, St. John, N. B.

Sold by Davis, Staples * Co.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 27th, 1890.

Don’t Kill The Old Hens.

When hens are shedding feathers they often 
stop laying and grow fat. Most people con
sider fat, a sign of health. The fattening of 
moulting hens however as with some people 
produces debility rather than health. Many 
of the worst cases of roup are contracted, 
while the hens are moulting.

The food of moulting hens, if largely vege
table is fat-forming, and not required for 
growing feathers. Therefore corn-fed rens 
get very fat. They need more nitrogen and 
phosphate elements in their food when 
moulting which if not supplied they stop 
laying, because the growing feathers have 
used all, and left no nitrogenous matter 
to form eggs. At this season, killing old 
hens and relying on young pullets is a great 
mistake; where people have a few hens and 
late pullets. Because, if properly fed the 
hens will have their new plumage and lay 
well all winter; while the pullets unless spec
ially treated may not commence laying until 
spring, when high prices for eggs have fallen 
one-half. Again an old hen’s egg will hatch 
a more vigorous chicken than a pullets egg.

John R. Jones, Suffield, Conn., a breeder 
of prize winning mottled Javas, says:

“I find Sheridan’s Condition Powder fed 
once daily in the food, very valuable for 
moulting hens. I have used it two years for 
exhibition birds. It assists in growing new 
feathers, makes the combs a bright red, and 
gives a rich gloss to the plumage. It will 
also make hens lay and the eggs hatch well. 
I find when other egg-foods are used In quan
tities to force egg production the eggs do not 
hatch.”

The above is the experience of many people 
in using Sheridan’s Powder. If fed to young 
pallets now as directed, they will begin to lay 
before six months old. Commence at once 
using Sheridan’s Powder. It helps old hens 
through moulting, and gets the pullets in 
laying trim before the season of high pri 
Eggs will sell very high this fall and winter. 
Therefore be ready to get all you can.

I. S. Johnson k Co., 22 Custom House St., 
Boston Mass., sole makers of Sheridans Con
dition Powder to make hens lay, will send to 
any address for one two cent stamp, testi
monials with full information hflw to make 
a few hens pay well; also how to obtain Sheri
dan’s powder.—Ad.

SPOBTINO NEWS.

Base-ball.

The Shamrock ball team of St John go to 
Eastport to-day to play the Quoddys.

The ball game Thursday afternoon on the 
A. A. grounds between the Home team and 
the Y. M. C. A., of St. John, was everything 
but an interesting game. Our boys outplayed 
them from start to finish, beating them by a 
score of 21 to 0. The umpire was badly off at 
times, and just a little dry.

The Shamrock-Waterville games in St. 
John Thursday resulted in a victory for 
each. The Shamrocks captured the 
morning game by a score of 12 to 8, the 
afternoon game being carried off by a 
score of 7 to 4 in favor of the Waterville 
team.

Go to York Street 
TO BUY YOUR FRUIT !

LOCAL NEWS.
t- Jottings on Events as they Hap

pen about Town.
---:0:---

« The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life. Bartlett Pears, Grapes and Bananas. 

LARGE WATERMELONS, ONLY 50 cts.

:
ii
I In Attractions. Hospital Fend, Ac

cident, Dropped Dead, Etc.
Exhibit!

■
gEÿ- Rex Wheat, 2Gets.; Grits, 25cts.; Brown Bread, 25cts. and 

Germ Meal at 15ots. per Package. Makes Excellent 
Porridge and Muffins.

If You Want Value for Your Money, Try Our 15c. and 40e- TEA.

Another Picnic.

The St Andrews society will hold a pic
nic on the 15th inst.

Baptist Conference.

The F. C. Baptist conference will meet on 
October 2nd at Marysville. B. Yerxa & Co.,

All Sorts.

The Female Base Ballists played at St. An
drews Tuesday. The nine is now reduced to

Fair at Stanley.

The second day of October has been fixed as 
the date for the Stanley Fair. TOPICS OF THE DAY*EVENTS ABOUND US. six.

Ed. Clayton and Harry Vail contested in a 
boat race at Denver Sunday. The result was 
a dead heat; time 13.24. The world's record 
is 13.21*.

At St. John, yesterday Charles Kearns was 
given a beautiful game. White and Mills 
were the battery for the old Nationals and 
Thompson and Richie for the Y. M. ÇJ. A.

The events of the Beaver-A. A. club spdrts 
to be held to-day on the A. A. grounds are 
100, 220 and 440 yards dashes, 880 yards run, 
1 mile run^l mile walk, 1 çaile bicycle race, 
running high jnmp, throwing 16 lb. shot. 
The officials are : Mr. George F. Smith, 
referee; Messrs. C. E. Macmichael, G. W. 
Jones and A. O. Skinner, judges; George Car- 
ville, starter; Mr. J. F. Clark, clerk of course; 
Messrs. O. Watson and C. J. Milligan handi- 
cappers.

Messrs. Hugh McCormick, George Dalton 
and Edward Ross met at the Sun office Tues
day. McCormick repeated his offer to row 
each man—one on the 20th and the other on 
the 25th inst —for $100 a side each race, Ross 
decided to withdraw. A race was then ar
ranged between Dalton and McCormick. The 
distance will be three miles. The race will be 
rowed on the 25th between 3 and 6 o’clock in 
the afternoon and the ^ake is $100 a side. 
The money has been posted. McCormick 
agrees to pay Dalton's expenses for two weeks.

Last Saturday the final deposit of $1000 
was posted in the match between Jack Mc- 
Auliff and Gibbous. The -stakes, $3000, 
($1500 a side) are now in the hands of the 
final stake-holder, R. K. Fox, and they will 
be paid to the winner on the receipt of de
cision from the referee after the contest has 
been decided. The men are to meet in the 
Granite Club, Hoboken, N. J., Friday even
ing, September 11th, and battle for the $3,000 
stake and a purse of $4,000 offered by the 
Granite Club.

Happenings of the^Week Throughout the

Attorney General Blair addressed a meet
ing at Buctonche Thursday night.

Last Saturday, Mr. G. W. Mitchell of Lin
coln lost a valuable horse by death.

Mr. B. Lester Peters, Common Clerk of 
St John , has been appointed Judge of the 
County Court

The Exchange Hotel at Woodstock was re
opened last Tuesday by Mr. Fred Nicholson, 
who was for seven years clerk of the Queen 
Hotel here, as proprietor.

Tuesday last the remains of Allan Hendry, 
of Cross Creek, who was drowned in the river 
Sunday,’ were interred in the burying ground 
at Cross Creek, the Rev. Mr. Crawley of this 
city officiating.

A farmer’s supper and picnic will be held 
at Cross Creek on the 19th. An excursion 
will be run by the Good Templars of this 
city at the request of the Free .Christian 
Baptists .of Stanley.

The Foresters at Keswick will hold a basket

The Exhibition.

The Agricultural Society will invite His 
Honor the Governor to open the exhibition 
here this fall.

What the Gossips have to Remark 
about

The Trend of Matters Political, 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.| Women's Aid Awoelallou.

The quarterly meeting of the Women’s Aid 
^Association was held in the Chnrcff hall on 
Wednesday last.

Rome Touch-and-Cio notices of all Mention- 
able Manner of Things.

A large number of our citizens are 
wondering why the military band does 
not play the national anthem after their 
Thursday afternoon concerts in the 
square.

: Leave of Absence.

The engineer of the Water Works has been 
granted leave of absence for two weeks, by 
the City Council.

?

f
Machinery Repaired.

The steamer Florence ville has returned from 
St. John where she was having some repairs 

^ ^>n her machinery.

At the regular meeting of the City 
Council last Tuesday night, a petition 
signed by nearly two hundred citizens 
for the sum of $250, to go towards the ex
hibition fund was presented. The coun
cil voted the amount.

The Hospital Fund.

On motion of Aid. Estey at the Council 
meeting last Tuesday, $300 were ordered paid 
to the Hospital fund.

:!
Have you got your name on the voters' 

social in the Agricultural Building and The 26th °f October next is
grounds at Mouth Keswick, Wednesday after- tbe day apfOTnted when the revisors will 
ternoon, Sept 16tli, and promise everybody meet to rev‘ae die hsL Any one 
attending a pleasant time. In the evening a ™g to add to or strike from tile list must 
prominent lecturer will be heaid on the plat- j notlfy tiie revisers on or before the fifth 
form. Admission to the social free; to the day of October next.

1
At Woodstock.

The new department of the G rammer School 
at Woodstock is under the charge of Mr. H. 
D. Creed of this city.

:
!

dame in the City.

Monday morning last a porcupine fell a 
prey to some of the boys near the comer of 
Northumberland and Brunswick street.

lecture 10 cents.
Tuesday afternoon a carpenter named1 T,ie partridge season opens on the 

Robert Brown employed in Messrs James twentieth and the sportsmen in and about 
Harris k Co’s Foundry, while working on the ! the city are getting themselves and their 
end of a car was caught by another car which j shooting irons in shape so that they can 
was shoved down against the- one on which readily take advantage of the first op- 
he was working. He was caught in the portunity after the season opens, and 
stomach and squeezed to within 3 or 4 inches, perhaps one or two days before.
The injured man was taken out as quickly as 
possible and taken to the hospital where he 
died the next morning.

Word Contest.

Owing to quite a large number of lists still 
unexamined, the result of the word contest 
will not be published until next Saturday.

I

While waiting for the result of their 
examination to be made known the ap
plicants for admission to the Normal 
School have been taking advantage of 
the opportunity to view the different 
points of interest in the city where they 
will spend the next nine months.

Accident.
Mrs. T. B. Winslow who is visiting at her 

sisters at Woodstock sustained a severe injury 
to her knee last week by falling on the stairs.

Mrs. Frank Scott of Halifax dropped dead 
in her husband’s arms one day last week on 
the third anniverfary of her wedding. She 
had been on bad terms with her husband and 
had procured on order of protection from the 
court. After her death a belt was found 
around her waist which contained $500, and 
which her husband cannot keep because of 
the order of the court. He refuses to give it 
up, however, and the S. P. C. A. will look 
after the interests of Scott’s child in the 
matter.

A BAND OF BOOSTERS.

Fictile at Oagefown.

On Tuesday next the Orange Temperance 
picnic will be held at G age town. The Flor
ence ville had been chartered for the occasion.

Ati Orchestra Thai Will Appear, at 
John Exhibition.

A special feature to be seen and heard at 
the coming Exhibition in St John will be 
the performance of an orchestra composed of 
ten real live roosters, of the kind that make 
sleep impossible about sunrise. They first ap
peared in Paris and have since travelled 
over Europe. They are owned by the great 
showman, the only Allilab.

A description of the performance -as given 
in Cincinnati, shows what an interesting, 
little company of roosters they are:

“Up rolled the cm tain and there, sure 
enough, in plain view, stood a real orchestra 
composed of roosters.

There was a moment of silence. Eight 
roosters stood attired in full evening dress, 
with instruments in hand, including violins, 
bass viol, drum, cymbals, cornet and trom
bone, ready to strike np at a given signal from 
the leader. The latter stood in the centre be
fore his music stand, his baton lifted, and he 
looked around over the audience and then 
surveyed his company of musicians with an 
indescribable air of pride.

Suddenly he threw back his head and crow
ed loud and clear. The immense audience 
shouted with laughter. In front of the or
chestra a heavy weight rooster ambled about 
in a business-like way, which the lecturer ex
plained by introducing him as the business 
manager. The superintendent, a small perti
nacious bantam rooster, strutted about also in 
front of the musicians and occasionally 
crowed.

After Prof. Stanley had introduced the 
various members of the orchestra, which in
cluded Gilmore, Thomas and Paganini, the 
leader gave a signal and the orchestra, guided 
by some concealed power, struck up a popular 
air and played it through with perfect har
mony. There was no discord in the high 
treble of the violin, the tenor of the cornet, 
the deep tone of the bass viol, the thunder of 
the drum, the crash of the cymbals. Even 
the crowing of the roosters, who seemed so 
proud of their musical accomplishments that 
they could not help continually cock-a-doodl- 
ing about it, seemed to harmonize with the 
music produced on the instruments.

After a few airs played by the orchestra, 
the lecture introduced the famous “Mr. Mc- 
Ginty” and up went another curtain, disclos
ing a rooster comedian, vocalist and dancer. 
While the rooster orchestra'played he sang 
the well known popular song “Annie Rooney” 
gracefully gesticulating the while. Then the 
orchestra struck up a hornpipe, and the grace 
and agility with which he danced would put 
to shame half the song and dance people on 
the vaudeville stage. This performance con
cluded the exhibition of the live rooster or
chestra, and the universal verdict of visitors 
was to the effect ihat it is the greatest novelty 
that Kohl k Middleton have ever secured.

She SL-

Cotiilng and doing.

Mr. Arthur Shute returned home this week.
Hon. Provincial Secretary Mitchell was at 

the Barker Monday.
Mr. Holyoke, editor of the Woodstock Press, 

was in the city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hatt and daughter are 

visiting friends at Bangor.

Messrs. Wm. Lem ont and J. G. Gunn left 
for Montreal on Monday last.

A. G. Robinson of Marysville returned 
home last Saturday from Boston.

Messrs Geo. W. Adams and Geo. Perkins 
will return home from St. Andrews to-day.

Lient. S. H. McFarlane, 7lst Batt., is at 
Ottawa attending the Dominion Rifle Com
petition.

Miss Nixon, of St. John, is visiting her 
friend, Miss Ida Phillips, cor. Regent and 
George streets.

Mr. T. H. Boyd baker, formerly of this 
city, but for some years carrying on business 
in St. John, spent a few days in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kitchen spent Sun
day at their home in this city. They have 
been temporarily residing at Andover, where 
Mr. Kitchen is carrying on the Tobique Val
ley Railway.

Another Line.
Mr. Allen of Marysville has put on a line 

of busses between here and Marysville, mak
ing three separate lines running between the 
two places.

-

A serious shooting accident occurred in 
St John, Wednesday afternoon- A boy in 
the employ of Andrew Hunter, Union street, 
cleaning a gun which had been left for repairs 
caught the trigger in some way with the 
result that the gun was discharged. The 
shot bored through the floor, and lodged in 
back of the neck and shoulder of a young man 
by the name of McCarthy. The board which 
the shot went through was about an inch 
thick. The wounded man was carried to Mc- 
Vey’s drug store across the street where stim
ulants were admin is ted. The doctors remov
ed eighty shot from his neck and back.

Appelated Co*»table*.

At the last meeting of the City Council, 
James Dunlap was appointed constable on 
motion of Aid. Farrell, and Mr. J. M. Barker 
on Aid. Gilman’s motion.

bent np to Await Trial.

John Johnson, charged with stealing a wag
gon from Edgecombe k Sons has been commit
ted for trial at the County Court which 
meets on the first Tuesday in October.

Hard on the Inspector.

The Scott Act Inspector at St. Mary’s is 
having a hard time of it. Recently an at
tempt was made to burn him out and on Satur
day last he was stoned by some unknown 
persons.

Early Tuesday morning Joseph Whalen 
and his brother Fred, of Fair ville, St John, 
started on a fishing cruise up river in a bark 

Tney had to pass the pitch at the
falls, a rather difficult task, and had evident
ly mistaken the force of the tide for before 
they could pass the falls the canoe capsized 
and both men were thrown into the water.

Normal School.

There were 249 applications on file for the 
entrance examination at the Normal school, 
which opened Tuesday, besides a large 
ber of teachers for advance license who will 
come in later. The result of the exam, was 
made known yesterday.

Fred Whalen swam for the nearest island and 
reached it in safety. Joseph tried to save the 
canoe and swam for it, but before he got it 
righted the current carried him into a whirl
pool and he was dragged under water to rise 
no more.

A boat was put out from Cushing’s mill 
and took Fred to Union Point

As long as the tide permitted the search for 
the body of the drowned man was continued, 
but without success.

Joseph Whalen was quite well known 
among local sports as a boxer, having taken 
part in several meetings, recently held in St

An Important Case.

Persons have been in the habit of deposit
ing night soil and manure at the foot of the 
hill leading to Forest Hill Cemetery. The 
indefatigable secretary of the Board of Health, 
Mr. James Farrell, has at last hit npon one of 
the guilty parties and brought him before the 
police magistrate yesterday, in the person of 
George Peters, colored, who lives near Morri
son’s Mills; and it appeared in evidence that 
he deposited loads of night soil in the place 
above mentioned, and when questioned as to 
who authorized or employed him to break the 
laws in this way, lie gave the name of Mr. 
Woodbridge, keeper of the deaf and dumb in
stitution, and it is to be hoped that" gentleman 
as well as Peters will be brought to account, 
for the principal of such an institution should 
know that a thoroughfare like this, leading to 
a cemetery, ought to be held sacred. If cor
rectly informed this gentleman’s attention 
was directed to these nuisances some time ago, 
but it seems to have produced no effect. 
Peters was fined $10 and $2.50 costs, or 20 
days jail. There is another lot of manure in 
the same locality, which has got to be followed 
up likewise. Where is the roadmaster, living 
in that neighborhood, is it not his business to 
bring np such persons!

Ati Upset.

Last Monday while Mr. Morrell and Mr. 
John Lochart were driving down Brunswick 

4^reet the horse became frightened at the 
apparatus used for asphalting, and shied, 
overturning the carriage. Mr. Morrell had 
one wrist sprained, while Mr. Lochart escap
ed with a few bruises.r

At Washington.

J. R. Inch, LL. D., chief superintendent of 
education, is one of the delegates to the 
Methodist Ecumenical Council, about to meet

•NE OF THE ATTRACTIONS

or Oar Exhibition Will be the Wonder fa I 
Hone ‘•Linns."

The exhibition committee are working like 
beavers and the attractions will be such as 
shall surpass any show of the kind held here 
for years. The committee have secured, as an 
especial feature the famous horse “Linus” 
owned by Mr. Eaton of Boston. This won
derful horse is the possessor of the longest 
mane and tail of any horse in the world. The 
animal is very valuable, Mr. Eaton having 
refused the magnificent sum of $68,000 for

in jltaahington. He is to read a paper on “the 
j^pF ’-spects of labor and capital.” In him 
Maritime Province Methodism will have a 
creditable representative.—Methodist.

Died In California.

Last Wednesday morning Mr. Alexander 
McLaughlin who is here on a visit from San 
Francisco, received a despatch informing him 
of the death of his brother Arthur of that 
place. Deceased was well known in this city, 
where he was bom. Before leaving here he 
was for some time a partner with H. F. Blair 
in the manufacture of sashes and doors. He 
was much respected by all who knew him. 
The bereaved family have the sympathy of

1
Linus is a beautiful golden chestnut stallion 

standing about 16* hands high, weighs 1430 
pounds, has* mane 14 feet long, a foretop of 
ten feet, and a tail 12 feet 6 inches in length. 
Managers in Germany have offered Mr. Eaton 
$500 a week to put him on exhibition in that 
country. We congratulate the exhibition as
sociation on having secured such an attrac-

;

>
; Inquest on the Body of Andrew A. Hendry.

Monday evening Coroner Dr. Coulthard 
empannaled a jury composed as follows: 
Andrew Lipsett. foreman, J. D. McKay, 
John McLaushlin, James Dunlap, Dennis 
O’Brien, N. J. Smith and John A. Segee to 
hold an inquest on the drowning of Allan 
Hendry. The only witness called was Fred 
Nixon, who was in the canoe with Hendry at 
the time of the accident.

The verdict was that the said Allan Hen
dry came to his death by drowning in the 
river St. John, on August 30th and that no 
blame attaches to any one. The jury are also 
of the opinion that the city should provide, 
in cacti ward near the river front in some ac
cessible place, suitable grappling irons for the 
recovery of individuals who may have been 
submerged in the water, and upon whom, if 
in the water but a short time, restorative re
medies might be successfully used.

It was suggested that grappling irons 
should be distributed as follows: One each at 
the water work% city hall, military hospital, 
Undertaker Adams’ and with the caretaker of 
the railway bridge.

all.
A Child Cooked to Death.

A shocking affair lias just come to light 
at Peterboro, Out A two year old child 
belonging to a resident of that place, took 
a fit and the old fashioned remedy of 
putting it in hot water was tried. The 
water not being sufficently warm, a pan 
containing the child was put on the hot 
stove, and either through carelessness or 
ignorance the child was alowlv cooked. 
The child was finally snatched from the 
stove by a neighbor, but it was then be
yond all hope of recovery.

r Uncle Tom's Cabin.

Peck k Fursman’s Spectacular Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin Co., will appear at the city hall next 
Monday, Sept. 7th. They have 20 people, a 
fine band and orchestra, a troupe of genuine 
jubilee singers, trained bloodhounds, trick 
donkey, etc. The Springfield, Maas., “Re
publican” says : An immense audience wit
nessed the fine production of Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin by Peck& Fursman’s at Gilmore’s opera 
house last night, the introduction of the two 
topseys and two marks is a decided novelty, 
and kept the spectators in one continual roar 
of laughter, but no small share of praise was 
awarded to the trick donkey “Osonr” and the 
splendid mystic quartette. The scenic ef
fects were magnificent, the music and special
ties excellent, and in fact each part was ex
ceptionally well taken, and if Peck k Fursman 
always keep their company up to this stand
ard they can always be sure of good patronage 
everywhere,

:

Parlor Moser.

Everybody should get around to the 
rink to-day and see the “Atom of Human
ity,” 19 years old, weighing only ten 
pounds; and known as Prince Tiny mite. 
This is your last chance to see the smallest 
man in the world as his contract with 
Mr. Somerby expires to-night, and he 
retires from public life forever. Don,t 
fail to see him.—See adv.

Mrs. Blrchall Married Again*

A lady in St. Catherine’s, Ont, whose 
relatives in England reside near those of 
the family of Blrchall, executed in Wood- 
stock last fall, received letters in which 
it is stated that Mrs. Birchall was quietly 
married at a place called Red Bank there, 
within six months after her arrival from 
Canada.

Short In his Cash.

While Mr. W. F. C. DeWitt, clerk in 
the I. G R, ticket agency in Montreal was 
away on his vacation his books were ex
amined and a deficit found in the cash of 
about$l,000. Aboutayearagohisaccounts 
were found to be $1,500 short, but the 
money was paid up and he was reinstated.Î
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THE WORLD OVER.
The Spirit of the Press of all 

Countries.

A Synoptc History of the 
Times.

Arranged for every-day 
Convenience.

Itemized and

The Munich Allgemeine Zeitung has receiv
ed a telegram saying the situation in China is 
exceedingly grave and that combined action 
by the powers is imperative.

The Canadian Pacific Ry’s S. S. Empress of 
of Japan arrived in Royal Roads, Victoria, 
B. C. the other morning at 5.30 having made 
the voyage from Yokohama in ten days and 
thirty minutes the quickest trip on record.

At Bloomfield, Conn., Henry Frederick 
Bushenhazen, aged 69, and his wife Emily, 
aged 71, were killed by a tramp whom they 
had given shelter. He frightfully mutilated 
the bodies and then threw them into an old

The city of Milledgeville Ga. is entirely cut 
off from communication with the outside 
world by rail owing to washouts on both 
roads leading from the city. The damage 
done by the floods is already estimated at 
$100,000.

London has a hospital for women which was 
established by a woman and is now officered 
by women and maintained by them. The 
hospital was established through the indefa
tigable exertions of one woman, Mrs. Garrett 
Anderson.

Oliver Dalrymple, the great wheat grower 
of North Dakota says, concerning the condi
tion of the crops he estimated the frost 
has destroyed about one-sixth of the entire 
wheat and oat crop in the Red River Valley 
from Fargo to the British possessions.

The body of a man named John Denell, 
a laborer on the Albert Southern railway, 
aged 50, was found Wednesday night in 
the Shepody river, Albert county. The 
coroner’s jury found that bis death was 
caused by falling off a bridge while in
toxicated. His neck was broken. The 
deceased was a native of Scotland and is 
said to have two brothers and a sister 
living in Cape Breton. The bridge is 
without a rail and very dangerous.

A despatch from Melbourne Eng., says a col
lision occured the other morning inside Port 
Phillip heads between the steamers Gambier 
and Easby. The Easby struck the Gambier 
amidships cutting a big hole in her side. She 
filled rapidly and sank in seven minutes, 
carrying down with her 20 passengers and 
five of the crew. The others on board the 
disabled ship had been taken off by the Easby. 
The latter vessel sustained considerable dam
age. No explanation is given of the collision.

Advices from Shanghai state that a gang of 
500 armed pirates are creating havoc in the 
province of XVenchin. Their progress through 
the country has been marked by the most 
cruel and cold-blooded crimes; villageg have 
been burned right and left by them when re
fused hospitality, and the inhabitants, men, 
women and children slaughtered. The object 
of the pirates seems to bo the capture of influ
ential people and to hold them for ransom. 
Recently the gang has been travelling south
ward, looting, burning and murdering as they 
proceed.

An attachment for $15,000 has been placed 
on the property of Mrs. Ida M. Clark, wife of 
Oliver Clark, living on Cumberland road near 
Lowell Mass., in action of tort brought by 
Mrs. Fannie Lahne. The latter is the wife of 
Moses M. Lahne, a well-known inventor, and 
the action brought by his wife is for damages 
based on the alleged alienation of her hus
band’s effections by Mrs Clark, who is the 
young and fascinating wife of a somewhat 
elderly gentleman, who is her second husband 
and for whom she was clerk before the death 
of her first husband. The intimacy began as 
Mrs. Lahne alleges, about four years ago in a 
game of croquet.

The mystery surrounding the tragedy in 
Iron ton, O., Friday, of last week, in which 
the three children of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hamilton were found smothered to death in 
a chest in which they had been fastened, has 
been cleared up. Wilber Warnick, a play
mate of the Hamilton children, admitted to 
his mother that Kinke Eurliche and a boy 
named Pemberton, together with himself, 
while playing “gaol,” locked the unfortunate 
children in the chest, and, being called to 
supj.er shortly after neglected to let them out. 
When told that Warnick had confessed, the 
boys told the same story. It is hardly likely 
that anything will be done in the matter, as 
none of the boys are older than five years.

There was nearly a terrible tragedy at Robin
son’s circus in Montreal last Monday. While 
the street parade was in progress several of 
the big Nubian lions commenced fighting and 
tried to exchange blows with their paws, at 
the same time roaring for all they were worth. 
Mr. Law low, was at one time one of the most 
famous circus clowns in America, and at pre
sent equestrian director of the Robinson show, 
tried to quiet them, and going to close to one 
of the cages was grabbed by the king of the 
Nubian desert who, pulling him against the 
bars with one paw, hit him some terrible 
blows with the other, laying bare the scalp, 
tearing his neck in a fearful manner and 
wounding him severely about the face. The 
other employes rushed in and saved him or he 
would doubtless have received fatal wounds.

Sale of Logs.

There was a good attendance at the 
sale of unmarked logs by the Fredericton 
boom company Thursday at the office of 
Randolph k Sons. The spruce went to 
Hilyard Bros, at $7.60 and the pine and 
cedar to Miller & Woodman at $7 and 
$6.70 respectively.

will Meet In the Uhnreh Hull.

The annual meeting of the stockholders and 
owners of the Forest Ilill Cemetery will be 
held in the Church Hall on Monday the 7th 
inst, at 4 p. m.

Improvements.

Mr. Clark, the proprietor of the Exchange 
Hotel, Queen Street, has had the old barns 
tom down and now has a large, airyand com
fortable barn about completed.

A Flying Trip.

Mr. Pennington Cliff, for some years con
nected with newspaper work in this city, 
but late of New York, spent last night in 
the city. He left by boat this morning for 
St. John.
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money; help them to make their toilet 
sweet—act as stewards of the riches God 
has given ns.’

‘That is what I mean, Asalita; Heaven 
has indeed given me a helpmate. But, 
my wife, my darling, you must pursue 
your art; that is a gift you must not 
neglect.’

‘I could not, even if I would,’ she an
swered.

‘You shall paint grand pictures, my 
darling, that shall tell their own story in 
every home, and they shall l>e no longer 
monopolized by the rich; they shall be 
spread about like sweet messengers. Ah! 
who shall sav the amount of good that 
one good picture does? You shall paint 
fair-faced girls, whose eyes are so calm 
and pure that heaven seems to be in 
them—whose lips are so sweet and magi
cal they make one think of the lips that 
chant praises forever and forever more, 
so that men, looking on them, shall see 
between women and angels there should 
be little difference.’

Her dark eyes, filled with the keenest 
rapture of delight; were looking into his.

‘You make me so happy, Basil,’ she 
said, in her low, musical voice; ‘you are 
so noble and so good, that I wonder, in 
my turn, how you could ever care for 
me.’

I. Surely, surely all is forgotten Parsons' PillsLord Carlyton had been immensely 
inched and amused by these evidences

‘Queens, princes, dukes, duchesses,’ he 
lid—‘no on- has forgotten you; authors, 
rtists, actors—-what a world-wide repu- 
ition is yours, Asalita! I should not 
link that any one ever had so many TkeaeplU 
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If the exterior of Haute delighted ner

Make New Rich Blood!even more; the large, lofty rooms, all in 
aucli perfect harmony, no glare of colors, 
all was perfect and artistic. It was so 
pleasant to roam over those sunlit rooms, 
and choose the warmest, the brightest, 
the most cheerful as her own.

‘Yon must have the best rooms in the 
house, Asalita,’ said Lord Carlyton; ‘and 
they must be facing the sun, facing the 
flowers, so that von may dream you are 
in Italy. You like sunset, you tell me, 
better than sunrise—take these m the 
western wing.’

She did as he wished, and the beauti
ful, cheerful rooms were like paradise to 
her. Lord Carlyton took the keenest de
light in filling them with flowers; the air 
was always warm with rich perfume.

‘It will be my own fault,’ thought Lady 
Carlyton, ‘if I am not happy here.’

She was the beloved, honored, wor
shiped wife—the mistress of a large 
household. She was the queen of the 
county, second in position to none. She 
was the most gifted artist and the loveli
est woman in England. Those were 
surely gifts enough to satisfy any one. 
She was most perfectly, most serenely, 
most unfeignedly happy; the past was 
dead, and she thought, poor lady it was 
buried.

FREDERICTON

MARBLE WORKS.
‘Come over to the brook-side and look 

at your face reflected in the waters,’ he 
replied laughingly. I think that a king 
on his throne might envy me.’

ALL KINDS OF

CEMETERY WORK
CHAPTER XLVI. CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

AN UNWELCOME GUEST.

Lord Carlyton had been compelled to 
relax; his rich friends would no longer 
be denied. Lady Laura went over to 
Haute; then Lady Cardyne wrote to say 
that in losing madame she had lost half 
the brightness of her life. They were 
passing the county; might they stay, if 
only for one day, at Haute? That letter 
distressed Lady Carlyton greatly. If she 
could have done as she would, she would 
fain have struck the earl and countess 
from her list of friends. Now that she 
was married, the honorable wife of an 
honorable man, it was torture to her 
either to see or to think of Arthur Mon
tague. True, he did not recognize her, 
he had a dim, confused idea that he had 
seen her and known her in another phase 
of life; he thought her wonderfully like 
hapless Alison; bat that the brilliantly 
beautiful woman—the artist, whose name 
was on every lip, the peerless Lady Car* 
lyton—was Alison Trente, even had she 
told him so herself, he would not have 
believed it. She would have given much 
never to meet him, and the idea of being 
compelled to welcome him into the heârt 
of her home shamed her, distressed, tor
tured her.

‘You do not seem very well pleased 
with your letter, Asalita,’ said Lord Carly
ton. ‘It is from Lady Cardyne?’

•Yes; we shall be compelled to ask 
them,’ saide Lady Carlyton, slowly; ‘and 
we can hardly tell them that that we do 
not care to see them for more than one 
day.’

‘Why should you tell them that, dar
ling? Yon like Lady Cardyne very 
much, do you not?’

‘Yes, I like her.’

All orders promptly Attended to. Material and Workmanship Guaranteed.

Carleton St., between Methodist Church and Old Burying 
Ground.

JOHN MOORE, Proprietor.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

A. L, F. VAN WART,
Undertaker $ Embalmer,‘Are you tired, Asalita?’ asked Lord 

Carlyton of his beautiful wife, one even
ing. Upper Side York Street, Fredericton, N. B.She looked up at him with the glad 
light smile he loved so well.

•Tired? No, Basil. As I have done 
nothing all day except enjoy myself, how 
can I be tired?’

It was evening, and they were alone. 
Lord Carlyton had declared that he 
would have a few week’s happiness be
fore the turmoil of visits began; he told 
her he could not realize or believe in his 
own happiness—that he was obliged to 
spend so much every day in looking at 
her, to satisfy himself that it was true he 
had won her. On Ithis- evening the 
wonderful fact had seemed to him more 
difficult of belief than ever. Lady Car
lyton looked so beautiful; she wore one 
of her favorite dresses of rare white lace 
and scarlet flowers, and the symetry of 
the white neck and glorious arms was 
perfect. In the dark glossy coils of hair 
she wore a splendid camellia, and her 
face in its softened tenderness wa. mar
velous to see.

Coffins ! Caskets,
FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

A First-Class Hearse in Connection. Special Prices for Orders from 
the Countiy. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 

Neatness and Despatch.

150 QUEEN STREET, established.**,. 150 QUEEN STREET.

JAMES R. HOWIE,
PRACTICAL TAILOR i

Has a Splendid Stock of Imported and Native Cloths
This Season and Cases are arriving daily. Counters and Shelves and 
with finer goods than ever. These are full lines of Staple Goods in Cor 
Worsted suitings. West of England Cloths, and Meltons, Canadian, 
Tweeds, and Trouserings of every Style.
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‘You are reading, ‘Sesame and Lillie,’ ’ 
he said, looking over her shoulder. 
‘Now'come with me, Asalita, and I will 
show you a picture that Ruskin could not 
criticize or Turner paint’

‘What is it?’*el.e asked.
The sun setting over the bonny woods 

of Haute. Come, my darling. Light as 
your room is, it is brighter here in the 
sunshine among the flowers.’

She rose at once. One ot her greatest 
charms was the sweet, submissive obedi
ence that she paid her husband. He 
would take her hand in his sometimes, 
and ask :

‘Is it the great artist, Asalita, or my 
wife who obeys me?’

And she would answer:
‘Both.’
She went with him now down the 

steps of the sloping terraces, through the 
pleasure-grounds and the green croquet- 
ground; then they opened the gate that 
led to the woods. They saw the red, 
round setting sun over the trees.
, ‘There can be no criticism on such 
picture,’ said Lord Carlyton.

‘No,’ she replied, ‘none.’ And they 
watched it until the far-off trees seemed 
bathed in golden light.

‘It is such a beautiful world,’ said Lady 
Carlyton, with a deep-drawn sigh of un
utterable content ‘Yon must not smile 
at me, Basil, but I wonder so often if we 
shall have trees and flowers in heaven.’

‘I have often thought about the same 
thing,’ he replied, gravely. ‘I think we 
shall; if the fairest scenes on earth are 
but faintest pictures of what we shall see 
in heaven, then the flowers will be fairer.’

‘What a sweet, bright world—how I 
love it all; the swaying boughs, the rust
ling leaves, the cooing doves, the ripples 
of light—how I love it, Basil’

‘And what a fair life lies before us, 
Asalita; none could have a fairer. We 
have the prestige of an ancient name and 
race to maintain; we have the happiness, 
the welfare, the well-being, the prosperity 
of so many depending upon us. Do you 
know my ideal of a noble, useful, beauti
ful life, Asalita?’ he asked, after a short 
pause.

•Tell me,’ she said. «
‘It is not a life spent in the pursuit of 

gayety or pleasure, although in it I would 
have both; but it is the making of a 
home. This Haute Hall, this home of 
ours, standing in our own land, built 
among our own people, should be to us 
the very center ol*the earth, the dearest 
spot in it’

‘So it is to me,’said Lady Carlyton; and 
then, without knowing how or why, her 
thoughts flew back to that little green 
grave in Florence, with its white cross 
and ths clustering lilies.

Her lips trembled as she repeated the 
words—the dearest spot Ah! hapless 
little one in the lonely green grave—little 
nameless child, who hail never lived to 
smile.

•Then,’ went on the clear, deep voice, 
‘I would have the interests of the people 
dearer to us even than our own.’

She caught his enthusiasm.
‘So would I, Basil; I would share their 

joys aud their sorrows, help them when 
they want sympathy, when they want
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To whom all it may concern.
The NEW RAYMOND is the best 

family Sewing Machine now in the 
market. The reasons why it is the 
best is because it runs the easiest, 
makes no noise and makes the best 
stitch, and never gets out of order. 
Has all the latest improvements. 
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and see them. Sold wholesale and 
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any other is thaw11 love you sd tr uly, so 
e devotedly, that I would givé m y whole 

life for you—that f love you to no other 
could. You are my first lova., Asalita; I 
have known no othe»*; *11 the strength of 

‘It was cruel,’ cried Alison, with flash- my manhood, all the fervor of my soul, 
ing eyes—‘mean and cruel.’ all the passionate love of my "heart, have

•Still it was so; if a man commits a gone to you. Will you give _me nothing 
crime, he never knows the moment in in return?’
which it may face him.’ She raised her dark ey 'es to l iis face.

‘That was cruel,’ said Alison, sadly. | ‘I can give you one thin-g,’ she said—'is 
‘The other case was more cruel still,’ he it worth giving? that is m>7 love.’ 

continued; ‘I knew the lady well—she ‘And you,my peerless, be. lutiftil Asalita, 
beloved, honored and esteemed by yon will love me?’ be cried, in a rapture 

all who knew her. Her husband held a too great almost for words, 
very high position here in London, ‘Yes,’ she replied, slowly, as though 
and she had two beautiful children. 1 weighing her words, ‘I love you,’ and 
know no one who was more popular than then for a few minutes again there was
she. Lord H----- , her husband met her silence between them.
when be was visiting somewhere in the “When he looked at her, his face was 
country, and believing her to be a young wet with happy tears, a glad light shin- 
widow, he married h«r. We were all de- ing in his eyes.
lighted with her, and only wondered ‘I cannot thank you, Asalita,’ he aaid, 
where he had been so fortunate to meet in a broken voice; ‘there are some things 
her. .All went on pleasantly and well, which words cannot express; I cannot 
until some ten years after their marriage thank you, but I would give my life for 
in consequence of her inability any long- you; always remember that, my love. ‘I 
er to pay a scoundrel his hush-money, | would give you my life.’ 
her whole story was brought to light’

‘And what was it?’ asked Alison briefly. I replied.
‘Ob, that I would fain not repeat to you ‘Now, can it really be true,’ he contin- 

—one quite unfit for your ears.’
•Tell me,’ said Alison.
And he, who would have given his life | the most beautiful and the most gifted

woman in all the world to be my wife?

from one step to another, she had to 
choose hangings for her own boudoir, 
furniture from the great Hanweli’s, car
riages, horses—everything was left to her. 
It was not until her lover had gone from 
her that she had any leisure for thought. 
He had asked her where she would spend 
the honeymoon; he had suggested Paris, 
or her own home, beautiful Italy, won
dering why slie shrunk with a shudder 
from the bare idea of it. She preferred 
to go home—to his home, to Haute, where 
their life was to tie spent; that was her 
ideal of most perfect bliss. No sooner 
did lie hear that than Lord Carlyton hur
ried down to Haute, to see himself that 
all fitting preparations were made for his 
beautiful bride.

Then she had leisure to think, and she 
stood as one on the edge of a huge preci
pice might stand.

He was so good, so true, so noble. 
Ought she to marry him without telling 
him the exact truth? Ought she to join 
her life, so marred and blighted, to his— 
so fair and noble? Suppose that what 
she said were true—that when she least 
thought of it her sin would look her in 
the face; suppose that when she was his 
wife, loving, happy, honored, and be
loved, all this terrible history of hers 
were to come to light? Better far tell 
him now than have it known then. She 
roused herself as one awakening from a 
terrible dream.

‘Why should I think of such thing?’ 
she said; ‘my past is dead; I have lived 
it down; I will think of it no more; I have 
buried all traces of it; there is no one 
living who can say to me, ‘I know yon to 
be Alison Trente, and not Asalita Ferrari’ 
No one living can recognize me, or will 
dare to say that I am other than I seem, 
Heaven has been good to me; I have re
trieved my past, and he loves me so 
dearly, so deeply, that it would be absurd 
for me to spoil his happiness by telling 
him that which no creature on earth 
knows but myself.’

So, when the second of June came, 
they were married, and Lady Carlyton 
thanked Heaven that day for the future 
that shone before her, and for the dark
ness that shrouded her past.

UNDER A SHADOW
Continued.

‘I shall be content with your love,’ she

ued‘ that I who have nothing in the 
wide world to recommend me, have won

to please her, obeyed her at once.
‘It was a sad story, madame. When I (Jan it be true?’ 

she was quite young—so young as to be He bent down and kissed the white 
almost a child—one who ought to have jeweled hands that lay in his clasp, 
known better persuaded her to run away ‘it looks very much like it,’ said Asa- 
with him. She did so, and, to his eter- lita, with a smile, 
nal shame, he did not marry her, Then, raising his face again, he said:
on the contrary, when he had lived with ‘I need but one thing more to make
her for some months, he grew tired of her | me perfectly happy. Tell me, Asalita,

my best beloved, am I your first love?’ 
Was he? She stopped for a few min-

‘She was very young and very ignorant I ute8 to think. ghe remembered Colonel 
when it all happened, and I suppose that Montague’s handsome face, and how he 
she thought, poor girl, she could live it | bad won ^er by jbe music of his voice.

‘And she could not/’ said Alison, sur-1 bved passion that had ended now in such 
rowfully. perfect indifference, was that love? No;

‘Sooner or later sin always comes to a thousand times no! It was not even 
light She had lived all these years hon- worth the name. So she looked at him 
ored, happy, and beloved; no wonder that | wjth calm, true eyes, 
she thought her sin forgotten.’

‘How did it end?’ asked Alison.
♦Sadly as possible. She denied the

and left her.’ .
‘Ah!’ said Alison, with a ueep sigh.

But had she loved him? Was thatshort-

‘I have never loved any one until I 
learned to love you,’ she said.

‘I thank Heaven for that,’ he replied, 
truth, and her husband,infuriated against I ^nd shrunk from the words,
the scoundrel who betrayed her, brought Yet she repeated to herself again and 
an action against him for libel. Slowly that she had not deceived him—
and surely the truth came out; at first she sbe bad not BpQken falsely, for she had 
denied it, then suddenly gave w ay and I loved Colonel Montague, 
owned that it was true. Her husband q am 80 happy,’ said Lord Carlyton, as 
gave up all his appointments ami took be by her side, ‘that my happiness 
her abroad. They are both still living, unnerve8 me, Asalita; I have not deser- 
but it would be impossible to tell which is ved yoq iove me—y0Q be my
the most unhappy. When she thought | wife?» 
it was all forgotten and was most happy 
her sin found her out.’ Alison sighed

CHAPTER XLV.
TOO PERFECT TO LAST.

There could be no prettier home in 
England than Haute HalL Originally it 
had been built as a manor-house; each 
generation seemed to have added some 
to it One had built towers, another 
turrets; one had added the graceful 
eastern wing, another (trying to outdo 
his predecessor) had added the western 
wing; one had put in oriel windows 
another bad planned the grand 
terraces that sloped to the pleasure 
gardens. Each lord of Haute had added 
to or greatly embellished the already 
beautiful house, until it became a palace, 
and was known all over England for its 
picturesque beauty and antique loveliness. 
There was a keen contrast, too, between 
the gray ivy-covered wall and the light, 
modern, graceful exterior. Every mod
em luxury was to be found at Haute; the 
walls were bung with grand paintings; 
there was always a profusion of flowere, 
rich Turkey carpets, low lace hangings, 
dainty chairs, cabinets of burl of rare 
and superb workmanship; there was noth
ing which taste could desire, art suggest, 
or money purchase that was not to be 
found at Haute.

It was a beautiful home. Lady Carly- 
ton’s face had paled with emotion, and 
her eyes darkened with unshed tears 
when she first saw that superb pile oi 
buildings gilded by the rays of the sett
ing sun.

‘Basil, is that your home?’ she asked, 
in a low, hushed voice.

‘Your home and mine, darling,’ wa£ 
the laughing reply, ‘Pray God it may 
prove a happy one.’

‘I think so—1 am sure so,’ she said, in 
the same hushed tones, ‘but I did not 
know that it was one half so grand as 
this.’

‘Did you not? I love it better, now 
that it has pleased you, than I have ever 
done before.’

He saw something like a shade of 
reverence come over liis wife’s face, and 
when her lips moved he knew that she 
was praying. He bent down and kissed 
the beautiful face.

•My darling,’ he said, '1 know but one 
wonder, and it is, whatv have I done to 
merit so good and so fair a wife as you?’

When the dark after days came, she 
remembered their coming home, when 
the cup of happiness had seemed filled to 
the brim. It had been- rather in accor
dance with her wish than his that the 
wedding had been so quiet By Lady 
Laura’s express desire, the marriage took 
place at her house. Few friends were 
invited, for Alison had dreaded much 

,T ,. ,. .. . ... . form or ceremony. A fair-faced, fair-
'I am thinking,' he rephed, ‘that every baire4 girl] Eoee Gordoll, a cousin 0f

She knew by the very tones of Lord | one in the world will envy my happiness, j , Laura| was ber bridemaid. Sir
Carly ton’s voice that the man she had 'Perhaps it would not be happiness to Hilton end Lady Laura alone were at the
long expected had arrived at last. Her every one,’she said,‘to love and be loved ceremony It was certainly against Lord 
heart beat fast, her eyes drooped, her by me.' Carlyton’s wish; he would fain have
lips trembled—the love she had coveted | Then I am sorry for them; I would not abown t0 tl,e world the beautiful bride

change now with a monarch; I have won whose love was his crown of honor. She
‘Asalita, have T displeased yon, that I that which no monarch can win.” looked so radiantly lovely in her wedding

you find no word for me?’ And again Alison laughed the langh of costume—in the white bridal-veil and
‘You took me quite by surprise,' she sweet content orange wreath, in the gleam of white

replied. ‘1 did not know that yon were Lord Carlyton had his own way. He satin and shimmer of pearls—that he
coming this evening.’ called Lady Lanra to his assistance, and would fam have shown her to the whole

‘I could hardly tear myself away yes- between them Asalita was besieged. She" world. But her wish, as usual, was his 
terday ’ he replied, ‘and I could wait no I was persuaded at last to consent that the law; he was only too anxious that lier 
longer.’ Do not look coldly on me, Asa- marriage should take place at the end of least desire should be accomplished, 
lita; do not turn from me. I have come the season. Of course, all the papers had ‘I shall have my revenge,’ he would 
to offer you my heart and my life—to lay a paragraph about it, and the engage- say langhmgly; ‘the time will come when 
my love and my fortune at yonr feet’ ment of the gifted and beautiful Italian Lady Carlyton will be one of the most 

She was quite silent; it was what she artist to Lord Carlyton, of Haunte Hall, beautiful and most popular women in 
had wished hoped for longed for, yet formed a prominent partin the news of London. Yon shall have your way now, 

that it had come, ehe had no words the day. Asalita-I shall have mine then.1
in which to answer it, and he was kneel- As he had said, there were no friends So the quiet little ceremony which 
ing at her feet, looking up at her with to conanlt, no one to advise, no one to in- bound them together caused but little 
prayerful pleading eyes, as though his terfere; the consent of the beautiful bride sensation just at the time; but Lady C.ir- 
life depended on the answer. was all that be needed, and that he had lyton found that fame had its penalties.

‘Asalita, have you no answer for me? obtained. It seemed as though the long list of wed-
I am not a coward; but if I thought that They were to be married on the second ding presents would never end. All
I loved you in vain, and you could never of June. While her lover was in Lon- those who had known her in Italy—those 

for me—if I thought that, I should don, Alison had no time for thought; he w^° appreciated her pictures, from the 
die. It cannot be sa Asalita, my beau- was never happy away from her, he was highest lady in the land to the lowest 
tiful love I am unworthy of you, as any always taking her to choose something artist—-everbody longed to prove to the 
other man would be; your beauty, your exquisite, either tn the way of jewels, beautiful artist how dearly she was loved, 
crace your genius place you on a pedes- antiques, chairs, pictures, or statues; he Her face flushed a glad light came into 
tal none of us can reach; but that which was never away from her so that she had l,er ®ye8 88 ll,ey rested on all this, 
makes the difference between my self and j no time for thinking. She was hurried ‘I am loved,’she thought—‘loved and

‘I love you,’ she replied; ‘and I pro
mise you to be yonr wife.’

It was the happiest hour of her life; the 
gorgeous sunset, the fragrant air, the 

said, slowly ‘that a woman, having once I 8ong 0f ^ birds’ the murmur of the bees 
forfeited her place, shall never regain a£nong the roses—all seemed so manyi

outward attributes to her love. She was 
‘Yes, it is the universal decree,’ he re- ^ completely, so entirely happy in that, 

... the first hour of her love, that she forgot 
‘It is unjust,’ said Alison. ‘No flfe|hersiiL 

ought to be marred or stained by one sin.’
‘But there are sins that stain and

deeply.
That is the world’s verdict, then,’ she

it?’

The sun set while he stood by her side, 
telling her of Haute Hall, his home, and 

brand,’ said Lord Carlyton, and the Qf bfe they should spend there to- 
world pronounces that they may be for- g^er.
giv en, but not forgotten.’ I .Yoa will not let a long time pass be-

'It is a cold and cruel world,’ said Ali- fore y0U come to me, Asalita?’ he plead- 
son; ‘I, for one do not believe in it.’ ed. «you me yon have no parents, 

Yet she was very thoughtful all that no f^nds, no oue consult—my darling, 
day, and graver than either of her com-1 wby shonld we wait?, 
panions had seen her before. ‘It is etiquette to wait a short time,’ 

she said; ‘you cannot woo a lady one day 
I and marry her the next You are too 
impatient, Lord Carlyton.’

‘Impatient, am I? Ah, Asalita, when a 
man’s heart is set upon a treasure, he is 
fearful of losing it I am fearful of losing 
you; a thousand things may happen to 
take you from me; but if you are my own 
my wife, you would never be out of my 
sight; I could take care of you, watch 
over you, keep all kinds of trouble away 
from you. Could I not?’

She laughed the little gay, musical 
laugh that only comes from a glad heart 

‘You seem to think that I am quite 
nnable to take care of myself,’ she laugh
ed. ‘You forget how many years I have 
lived in Ttalv, without any one, even, to 

Alison had finished her day’s work; ^ an intereat in me- The only 
she had changed the plain working-dress 
for a dinner costume, and very lovely she 
looked in it The dress was of white lace 
profusely trimmed with crimson camel-1 MfcecL 
lias. She wore one superb camellia on 
her white breast, and one in the fold of pbe^e 
her dark waving hair. Never had Alison

CHAPTER XL1V.
WOOED AND WON.

The last rays of the setting sun fell full 
upon the windows of Alison’s painting- 
room. Such picturesque disorder, such 
magnificent disarray ! Here one saw the 
head of a Florentine saint, with a nim
bus round the hair, here a copy of one of 
Raphael’s virgins, pure, seraphic, and 
lovely; there on the canvas glowed rich 
colors that would have shamed Tititian; 
here was a woman’s face, with prayful 
eyes and sweet, sad lips; here a sketch of 
a Spanish cavalier, dark, proud, haughty; 
there stood an antique vase, and behind 
it hung a fold of ancient tapestry.

that kept my heart warm was my grow
ing fame.’

‘Do yon care for fame now, Asalita?’ he

‘No, not for fame; only for love,’ she re-

And again he felt that his happiness 
looked more beautiful She had gone for C0Dld not ^ told in words, 
a few minutes on to the green lawn, gbe would cease to be an artist now; 
where purple passion-flowers grew round ebe would cease to care for the fame and 
the stems of the cedars. She sat quite jbe wealth that she had won, and she 
still, dreaming of the beautiful trees would think only of him, and of how she 
for Alison loved trees with a strangely | i0ved him. 
mystical love. A voice said, suddenly: •Why are you smiling, Lord Carlyton?’

‘Asalita, I thought I shonld find yon ] naked Alison, 
here.’

and longed for was hers.

;
V.
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